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INTRODUCTION 

Each decade brings new appro�ches to the study 

or medicine. Thus, there were careful observations 

on symptoms of disease, detailijd histological exami

nations of pathological tissues, extensive studies 

on the etiological agents of infectious diseases, 

and quantitative studies on the mechanisms under

lying disease processes. We have had, then, the 

era of clinical observation, the era of pathology, 

the era or bacteriology, and the era or physiology 

and biochemistry. 

All biochemical reactions are aided by cellular 

catalysts called enzymes, and during the past 

dec�de an ever increasing emphasis has been placed 

on the relationship of enzyme activities to disease 

processes. This change is partly due to increased

knowledge ot the chemistry of enzymes and partly 

to the gradual realization th�t the underlying 

norm�l1t1ee in enzyme systems are the roots of the 

genesis of the disease processes. The disturbances 

in cellular metabolism result in physiological 

changes wh1.oh soon pass into pathological distor

tions, leading ultimately to the signs of the 
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so familiar to the clinician and the pathologist. 

The enzyme studies alone have, as �et, allowed 

no profound. advances 1n the practice.l treatment 

disease, but when considered 1n connection w1th

other studiP-s, they have helped 

fundamental basis for much experimental work, ana 

much of the future treatment in medicine probably 

dep�nds on this research. 

This paper deals with the role of enzyme activity 

in deficiency diseases, inflammatory and infectious 

diseases, metabolic and degenerative diseases, and 

concludes with a discussion of the role of enzymes 

in the therapy of disease. It does not include 

the vast realm of enzymatic changes in neoplastic 

diseases nor does it pretend to cover all diseases, 

but rather just those diseases in which sufficient 

experimental work has been done to warrant 
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-DEFICIENCY DISEASES

A survey of the earlier experiments reve�ls a 
• 

certain p�rallelism between the studies on enzymes 

and vitamins. Previous to l890;the existence or a

tew enzymes had been suggested and several deficiency 

diseases had been described. It w�s in 1894,that 

Emil Fisher began his investigation, on which the 

present ideas of enzyme epec1f1c1ty_'are based, and 

it w�s in 189?, th�t Eijkman established the existence 

of a specific vi ta.min for thP- treatment ot a definite 

deficiency (beriberi). It is also interesting to 

note that in 1906,Harden described the first organic 

coenzyme and Hopkins described specific accessory 

. grow.1�1911, Caemir Funk, as a result of his 

investigations into the cause of beriberi, obt-'3.1ned. 

a crystalline substance from the rice polishings which 

was capable of curing and preventing this nervous 

disease. Ee called the crystalline substance vitamin, 

believing erroneously that it wa.s chemically an amine. 

In 192l�S1dell, according to Elvehjem (47), stated 

that aside from a possibly significant degree of 

d1a.lyzs.b111 ty 
1 

there ·we..s no outstanding evidence that 

vitamins should not be class�fied with enzymes. 
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it is known that the difference 1n d1alyzab111·ty is 

an important distinction between the two groups of

compounds. Furthermore, it has been shown that 

while the human organism can synthesize its enzymes, 

it is dependent upon the environment for its vitamins (141). 

In 1931,Neuberg and Euler proposed the term cozymaee 

for the coenz1me of al-0oholic fermentation and apo

enzyme tor the enzyme free from the coenzyme. Since 

that time a great dea,l has been learned about 

It is now known that the major nart of an enzyme is 

�rotein 1n nature, and that under most conditions 

the living cell has little d1fficulty in synthesiz

ing the proteins. However, the activity of these 

protein cate.lysts 1s greatly altered by the presence

of activators. The specific activators may be 

divided into the kinases which are generally colloidal 

in nature and coenzymes which are crystalloida.l. 

While one mole of kinase generally activates many 

moles of e�zyme, one mole of coanzyme is related to 

one or a re-l-at1vely few moles of the specific enzyme. 

Apparently the living organism has great difficulty 

in producing the structures that go to make up co-

enzymes and a.cco:rding to present knowledge, at least 

some of the vitamins are dire..ctly concerned with these 
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coenzymes. The facts regarding vita.mi� B
1 

or

mine and its role in coenzyme -prod1,J.ct1on will be

presented first. 

In l9l3,Neuberg and Rosenthal, accor.d1ng to 

helm, (16), reported the �resence 1n a yeast ot an 

enzyme c�lled carboxylase which catalyzed the de

carboxylat1on of alpha keto acids. 

split this enzyme into a protein comoorient and a 

thermostable factor called cocarboxlase. In 1937, 

Lohmann and Schuster (118) isolated the 

in crystalline form and shOwed it to be the pyro

phosphoric acid ester of th1am1ne. In 1941, Green 

and. h1s co-workers (6?) isolated oarboxylase from 

top brewers yea.st and found it to be a diphosohothiamine 

magnesium protein. The same laboratory (68) then 

pr,epared a crude preparation or a similar enzyme 

from a variety of animal tissues. The richest 

was found to be p1g heart (64). 

Ap!)arently there ls little difficulty for the 

living organ�sm.to co�bine cocarboxylase, magnee1um, 

and protein into the actlve enzyme. Even cocar

box1lase does not need to be supplied preformed 1n 

the diet since thiamine is phoephorylated by means 

the nhoephate tranefArr1ng re�ctions with the inter-
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vention of the adenylic acid system. This was demon

strated by Lipton and El-vehjem (ll7). 

In vitamin B1 deficiency, there is a decrease 1�

the amount of free thiamine and· a decrease in the . 

amount of cocarboxylaee. Many workers (59, 60, 116, 

144, 145) have demonstrated a reduced cocarboxylaee 

content in tissues from experimental animal.e deficient 

in v1t�rn1n B
1

. Ochoa and Peters (145) reported about 

three micrograms of cocarboxylase per g�am of normal· 

brain tissue in rats, and this value decreased to 

less than one microgram per gram after the �evelonment 

of polyneur1t1s. In brain, liver, muscle, and heart 

the amount of coce.rboxylase was much grea.ter than the 

amount of free thiamine found in normal rats and 

pigeons. In thiamin deficient animals the amount  of 

cocar'b'Oxy;lase was still greater than the amount of 

free thiamine present, but the differences were not 

as marked. uscle and heart had relatively more 

this.min?. than brain e.nd liver in both normal and thia

mine deficient animals. The administration of thiamine 

to the def cient animals led to an immediate accumu

lation of both thiamine and its pyrophosphoric ester 

in the liver. This indicates the 1moortant role 

which the i1ver must enact in thiamine metabolism. 
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Goodhart a·nd Sinclair (59, 60) presentula mean 

normal value of 7.0 micrograms of oocarboxylase per 

hundred c.c. o:r blood, and found a significant decrease 

1n the blood cocarboxylase during thiamine av1tam1nos1s. 

The cocarboxylase 1n the blood wae in a combined :rorm 

and all of it was found w1th1n the bloo.d cells. The 

polymor:!)honuclear leUkocytes contained more than the 

lymphocytes and the erythrocytes contained the least. 

None was tound 1n the serum. This indicetes that the 

vitamin is probably carried to the tissues a.s freely 

diffusible thiamine rather than in the form of cocar

boxylase. Goodhart and Sinclair (59) prAeent a mean 

normal value ot 0.04 micrograms of thiamine per c-.c. 

of whole blood. 

Since cocarboxyls.se ls more or less directly 

concerned with the mete.bolt srn of a sihgle metabol1 te, 

pyruvic e.c1d, more eJEtens1ve studies have been made 

on the changes in the pyruvic acid content of the blood 

than on_the coenzyme itself (161, 196, 20?). 

It has been found th-t with certain yeast prepara

tions used in determining cocarboxylase, freP thiamine 

stimulated the activity ot the cocarboxylase. Lipton 

and Elvehjem (116).ha..ve explained this reaction on 

the ba.si s that the yeaet preparations conta.1ned a 
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heat-labile material which adsorbed coca.rboxylase 

w1 thout the production of an act1 ve e·nzyme. The 

addition of excess thiamine saturated the ma�er1al 

and thus permitted the ree.ct1on of cocarbo.xylase 

with the active apoenzyme. Whether such a condition 

occurs 1n the human organism or 1n the animal body 

is not known a.t the present time. 

In 1941, it was sh-:,wn (198.) that certain 

frqm fish contained an enzyme-like subst'l.nce which

was destructive to thiamine. This factor has not 

been found in tissues from mamm�ls, but 1f it ehould 

be, one wculd have �nother relat1oneh1n of an enzyme 

to the biological action of th1arri1ne. 

ln 1936, Sure (203� 204) showed that 

deficiency there wae a decrease 1n the digestive 

efficiency of pancreatic esterase and a moderate de

crease in the concentration or pancreatic and hepatic 

lipase which finding suggested a disturbance 1n the 

digestion of rat. there· was an increase 1n the 

trat1on of blood serum phoaphat�se. There was no 

disturbance in the digestion of proteins or starohes 

1n vitamin B
1 

deficiency according to the s�me author. 

Bernheim (16) stated that thiamine inhibited the 

action ot cholinesterase, eepect�+l..Y when high levels 
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of thiamine were used. The significance 

ls unknown at the present time. 

In summary, the main function �r thiamine in 

metabolis□ is its action as a coenzyme by .combining 

with phosphoric acid to form thiamin pyrophosphate 

or cocarboxylase which 1s required for the oxidative 

removal or pyruv1c ac1d--a vital 11nk 1n gluc1d 

metaboli em (199). 

The next vitamin to be discussed 1e riboflavin.

The phyeiologicJ..l role of riboflavin is related 

mately to the ability of riboflavin to serve as an 

integral portion of two respiratory carriers {co

enzyme I and coenzyme II). Thus, as alloxazine mono

nucleotide and alloxazine d1nucleot1de, riboflavin 

enters into the structure of a variety of flavo

proteins which are concerned with many phases of 

logical oxidation. At the present time, some ten 

flavoproteins are known to be concerned in bi�logical 

oxidations, and this emphasizes the functional relation

ship of the vitamin riboflavin to the enzymatic 

oxidative mechanisms of the organism. Riboflavin 

is related to more enzymes than any of thP- other 

known vitamins. It 1s well known that Warburg and 

Chr1st1�n (218) 1eolated a flavoDrotein from yeast 
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1932, which was considered a carrier link between 

coenzyme II and molecul.a.r oxygen. 'l.'hi e flavoorotein 

was resolved into a orotein and riboflavin phosphate. 

'l1he enzyme wa.s reduced by reduced coenzyme II and 

reox1d1med by molecular oxygen. •his system, however, 

would have very little activity in animal tissues where 

the oxygen tension was at a low level. Since that 

time, several d1ff'erent f'lavo-oroteins related to 

pyridine coenzymes have been studied (16)°. 

In 1938, Haas (?8) described the isolation of a. 

flavoprotein from yeast which catal1zed the reaction 

between _coenzyme II and methyline blue. In contrast 

to the original compound of Warburg and Christian, 

this enzyme contained alloxa.z1ne-adenine-d1nucleot1de 

rather than rtbotlav1n phosphate as·the prosthetic 

group. At about the same time, Dewan and Green (42) 

and Euler (48) .prepared concen"rates of an enzyme 

which catalyzed,the transfer of hydrogen from coenzyme 

to methylene blue. Later thls eniyme wa.,s isolated 

from heart muscle by Straub (201) and wae found to 

contain the same d1nucleot1de. 

None of the previously mentioned compo�ds, 

catalyzed the reaction between the coenzymes and 

cycochrorne C, which link 1s the most lmpGrt9.n� 
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1n animal tissues. Axelrod (10} bel1Pvee that coenzyme I 

and rt are linked to cytochrome by fla.vonrote1ns. 

Haas et� (80) isolated a flavoprotein which did 

catalyze the reaction between coenzyme II and cytochrome 

and Altechul (4) ll .§l isolated a soluble enzyme which

catalyzed the reaction between coenzyme I and cytoch

rome C. This work 1nd1c8.ted the e1gn1f1ca:nce of flavo- 

proteins in reen1ratory mechanisms but it should be 

empha.sized that bot.r1 of these compounds have been

isolated from yeast and not from animal tl.eeues.    No

one has yet oeasured the amounts of these two flavo

prote1ns in tissues t�ken from animals suffering from 

riboflavin def1�1ency. 

There a.re other :fla.voprote1ns which catalyze the 

direct reaction between the eubstra.te and molecular 

oxygen and may therefore be classified as dehydrog

enases (47). One of these is d-am1no acid ox1dase 

which catalyzes the oxidative dee.m1••at1on of several 

unnaturgl amino acids and which, accord�ng to Warburg 

and Christian (217) contsins the dinucleotide ae the 

prosthetic group. In 1940, Axelrod (11) demonstr�.ted 

that a riboflavin deficiency in rats resulted in a 

decrease of the d-am1no acid ox1dase content of the 

liver and kidney. Ochoa and 8oeeiter (146) demonstrated 
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a similar decrease in the total riboflavin d1nucleot1de 

content of heart and liver from rats shCMing ribo

flavin avitaminosis. The d1nucleot1de content was

rapidly. restored to the normal level by the adminis

tration of riboflavin to the det1c1ent rats. This 

indicated the ability of the living tissue to synthesize 

the nucleotide when sufficient r1bolf's.vin wae supplied. 

Klein and Kohn (101) have demonstrated this synthesis 

by human red blood cells in yi tro and in .!l.x.2-· 

Xanthine ox1dase is another tlavoprote1n and Ball 

(14) and Corran et al (34) have shown thet the nros-
- -

thetic group of this enzyme consists, at least in 

of the dinucleot1de. Axelrod (8) showed that the 

xanth1ne oxidase activity ot r�t liver was greatly 

reduced in riboflavin deficiency. The xanth1ne ox1d.ase 

activity was rap14ly restored to normal when riboflavin 

was fed to the rats and it was shown that r1boflat1n

aden1ne-d1nuoleot1de was the prosthetic group, which 

finding confirmed those ot Ball {14) and Corran (34). 

In the same paper sorreevidenoe wae presented to show

that the protein component of xanthine oxidase was also 

decr·eaeed during the def1 cieney. Thus, in the absence 

of the prosthetic group 1t would seem that less of the 

protein is manufactured. 
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In 1942, Axelrod and Potter {10) demonstrated a 

definite decreaAe in the eucoinic acid ox1daee content 

of the liver and nea.rt from riboflavin deficient rats. 

Up to the present time no one has shQ'll'n conclusively 

that succ1n1c acid oxidase contains riboflavin, but 

their results may indicate that such is the case. Thie 

would give added s1gn1f1vance to the role or r1botlav1n 

in metabol�em, for the oxidation of succ1nic cid 1e 

believed to be an essential sten in normal gluc1d 

metabolism. l'he report by Sure and Bichey (202) 

that riboflavin produced a profound effect on the 

economy of food utilization for synthesis of body 

tissues is further evidence that metabolism proceeds 

more efficiently when there is sufficient r1bo:tlav1n 

:for the optimal activity of the v�rious enzyne systems. 

It is impossible to correlate the chan·gee 1n the 

individual enzymes with the variety of symptoms that 

have been associated with riboflavin deficiency in 

exn�rimental animals and humans, but from the short 

survey given, it is evident that r1botlav1n plays an 

important role in the entire respiratory mechanisms 

in the animal body. 

N1cot1n1c acid, the specific curative agent for the 

dermatitis, diarrhea, 91d dementia of oellagrins, 1e 
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.. 

the next vitamin to be discussed. N1cot1n1c acid de1"- 

1c1ency 1s man1:fee·ted chemncally through the dysfunction 

of only two coenzymes, but the entire picture ls 

quite complicated bec�use these two coenzymes enter 

into so many different reactions. 

Warburg and. Christian (21?) on their studies  of 

flavoprote1ns used a coenzyme, now known as coenzyme II

wh�ch was prepared from ed blood cells. In 1935, 

c enzyme II was isolated and characterized as a 

d1nucleot1de consisting of adenine, nentose, phophor1c 

aced, and nicot1n1c acid amide. Euler and hie co-work

ers (48) had been working on cozymase or coenzyme I 

from ,-east, and in the saae year both Euler end War

burg isolated n1cot1n1c acid amide from- cozymase 

hydrolysis. '..l:ne necessity of a. coenzyme for the 

ox1�at1on of lactic acid ·by lactic acid dehyrogenaee

of animal tissues was demonstratea by Szent-Gyorgyi 

in 1925� (47). The two coenzymes differ only 1n the 

number of phosphoric a.cid molecules, but they show 

great specificity as far as the protein or dehyrogenaee 

with which they may function. A1th ugh n1cot1n1o 

acid, adenine,and ribose are constituent parts, 

n1cot1n1c acid appears to be the only compound whioh 

the human bodyl'as difficulty 1n synthesizing. The 
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. !l''t 
hiic.J

rat and chick can manufacture.A,ci wh1ie, on the 

hand, certain microorganisms such as Hemonhilue nara

influenza will grow only in the presence of the 

and will not respond to the free acid or the a.mide (56, 

120). hence, the specific accessory substances vary 

with the biological level of. the organism (141).

Some of the most interesting observations on the 

production of cozymase :{coen,:.yme I) came from stud, es 

involving sulfa.pyridine. West and Oo .. purn (230) found ·

that sulfa.pyridine prevented the gro'!th-st1mul:it1ng 

effect of n1cot1nic acid on �talph1lococcus aureus 

�rown on e. ned1um deficient in n1cot1n1c acid. 

(239) extended this study to dogs and found that it 

a black tongue dog was saturated with sulfapyridine, 

1he dog would no longer respond to nicot1n1c acid 

therapy. However, raw liver was found to be highly 

efficacious in curing the bl�ck tongue.    West

that the fresh liver supDlied preformed coenzymee. 

Axelrod (47) repeated the experimental nrocedure with 

the same results, but reasoned differently.

that it was difficult to accept the suggestion.that

coenzyme would go through the digestive .tract and be

absorbed without degradat1on--a sound cr1t1c1em. He 

reasoned th�t the fresh liver supnlied a snec1f1c com-
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ponent of the cozymase, the synthesis of which was 

prevented by aulfapyr1d1ne. S1nce the linkage between 

n1cotih1c a.c1d. and r1bose was the most labile nart of 

the molecule, he st�ted that it was probably the nucle6- 

tide that was involved. �hie relationship certainly 

needs more study especially in the clinical uses ot

the sulfonamides . 

.1.he limiting :factor in the oroduct1on o:f coenzyme I 

and coenzym� I.J.. under normal- conditions is n�cot1n1c 

ac1d. Numerous studies h�ve been made on the changes in 

the coenzyme I and II content of tissue from 9.nimals and 

humans during nicotinlc acid deficiency. It 1s 

impossible to discuss here �he methods involved in 

these measurements but in general two types of proced

ures have been used. One was based on th� growth 

responses obtained with various m1croorgan1ems under 

control-led conditions, and it measured ooth ceenzyme 
and II, ,as well as possible other factore; the other 

was ba.sed on the specific reactions cat9.lY zed by 

coenzyme I during ye�st rermentat1on. Axelrod used 

the original fermentation test; Jundort n al (95) 

described the method which involved only nart of the 

fermentation mechanism. In both cases CO evolution 

wa� meaAured, although in the fermentation method the 
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CO was evolved from a Na.HOO butter by the acid pro-
2 3 . 

duced. In spite of discrepancies in the absolute amount 

of cozymase ( coenzyme I) in various tissues reoorted 

by. Katzenelbogen (100), Handler (82), and Mann {132), 

all workers were agreed that the coenzyme 1 Content of 

liver and muscle tissue decreased during nicot1n1c acid 

deficiency. The values reported by Koh� Klein, and 

Dann (107) and Axelrod, Madden, and Elvehjen (9) 

indicated a reduction of about seventy per cent in 

liver content and th1rty.-t1ve per cent in the muscle 

content 1n the case of t4e dog. Axelrod, Spies and 

Elvehjem {12) found that the coenzyme I content 

muscle of pellagr1ns decreased as the deficiency in

creased in severity. In all cases the coenzyme content 

increased with therapr. Axelrod and Elvehjem (7) 

reported no change o! the coenzyme I content of the 

blood, brain, or kidney �f pig and dog in n1cot1n1c 

acid deficiency. Most of the workers agreed that 

blood cozymass underwent little change during the 

n1cot1nic acid de�1ciency. Typical changes ranged 

from eighty-five micrograms per m111liter of normal 

blood to sixty-nine micrograms per milileter of blood 

from sever!'; pellagrlns. This may be exnla1ned, partially 

at least, by the finding of Kohn and Klein (106) that 
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red blood cells can syntses1ze 

from n1cot1n1c acid in vivo and. in vitro. 

Although no specific measurements have been made 

on coenzyme II during n1cot1n1c acid d ef1c1ency, it 

·1s safe to conclude that the function of n1cot1n1c

acid in the animal body is largely related to these

two coenzymes. Much more work is necessary before

one can relate the observed eha:nges in coenzyme I

and II content of certain tissues to th� external

symptoms observed 1n nicot1n1c·ac1d deficiency.

Vitamin B which is chemically either 
6 

pyridoxal or pyridoxa.mine has been shown recently 

(15, 114) to be an �mportant comuonent of various 

coenzyme deca:rboxylases. "Codecarboxylaee" rAfere 

to all preparations which possess activity for amino 

acid decarbo�ylases. So far six amino acid decar

boxylasee�-those of tyrosine, lysine, arginine, 

orn1th1ne, glutam1c acid, and 4opa-�bave been shown

to require this coenzyme. '..L'he exact structure or 

codecarboxlaee or coenzyme 1s not known tor certain, 

but the nroperties are suf�1c1entlY known to 1nd1c�te 

that -it is a phosphorylated derivative of pyridoxal 

and to �uggest the possiblP- �os1t1on of the linkage. 

Pyr1doxal phosphate was !llso shown by L·1chste1n (114) 
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to function as the coenzyme of glutamate-aepartate 

transaminase. This was accompl1ehed by two methods. 

The firet metho{i consisted or growJp,g cells in a ....
tnediurn de:f1c1ent pyr1dox:al to .yield transaminase 

apoenzyme, and then activating the enzyme with synthetic 

pyridoxal nhospha.te, while ihe second method consisted 

of resol ng--�hat is separation by aging and dialysis--· 

the cell-l'ree enzyme fr.:m organisms growr with nyricl

oxal, and then restoring th� activity of the apoenzynie 

with pyridoxal phosph�te. Therefore, the function of 

the vitamin B6 groun in nrote1n metabol1em 1e at least

partially explained by its action in amino acid decar

boxylat1on and in traneam1na.t1on. Pyridoxine 1s being 

used successfully clinically in the treatment of morn

ing sickness and p_ernicious vom1 t�ng of '9r.egnanoy. 

Perhaps its function in protein metabolism 1s respon

sible for the 1IYlprovement·seen in most of the ca.see. 

The remaining memb�re of the vitamin B complex 

have not been associated with any specific enzymes 

although there are reasons to suspect certain relation

ships. It 1s well known that naniothen1c acid and 

biotin are closely aseociated with nrotein 1n the 

11v�ng cell. There still ar8 rn:any gaps in the know

ledge of the variou� resp1r&tory enzyme systems, and 
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perhaps 1n time some of the gaps will

the known vitamins. Axelrod (47) suggests that 

perhaps the unknown component 1n cytochrome C wh1oh

contains sulful", mlght be biotin. He also believes 

that the rest or the B complex will be found to fill 

the. role of the enzymes specif 1cally concerned with

tat metabolism and protein metabolism, or in the

resynthesie of nyruv1c acid to glcogen. 

Before leaving the B complex one must mention the 

relationship of enzymes and p-am1nobenzo1c a.did which

substance Ansbacher (5) has classified as a vitamin. 

A.ltho'ugh no one has demonstrated any effect of p-amino� 

benzo1c acid in experimental animals, it does function

in the growth of certain microorganisms and it has 

been isolated from Vite.min rich materials such as 

yeast and liver. Wieansky, Martin
1
and Ansbacher (233) 

have shown that p-aminobenzo1c acid retards the oxida

tion of t;rrosine and dopa. by tyrosinase. Lipman (115) 

has reported that p-aminobenzo1c acid is oxidized by 

bydrogen peroxidase and peroxidase, and that the reac

tion is inhibited by sulfonamides. It is also 

oxidized by phenol ox1dase in the presence of catechol, 

but thls reaction 1s not inhibited by sulfonamide •. 

The ant�gon1 ern �between sulfonamldes and p-am1nobenzo1c

   -20-
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acid activity 1n bacteriologic metabolism is well 

known and is the probable mechanism of th·e b-9.cter1o

etat1c activity of these drugs. The sulfonamides 

re�lace the p-am1nobenzo1c acid 1n the bacterial 

metabolism and the organisms are unable to utilize 

sulfonamides. 

Vitamin C, the anti-scorbutic substance, was 

associated with enzymes long before it was isolated 

because ot the ease wit•h wh1ch 1 t was ox1dized, but 

so far no one has proven conclusively that it is a

constituent part of an enzyme. It has been suggested 

as a prosthetic group 1n liver eeterase by Kre.ut (109) 

who postulated tha-c liver esterase m1ght be comoosed 

of a protein fraction (a�oertzyme) linked with an 

active ascorbic acid grou� (coenzyme). Harrsr (83) 

found that liver esterases were decreased nrogress1vely 

with vitamin C depletion to s.1xty-t1ve per cent of 

normal 1n acute ecurvey. Cytochrome ox1dase showed 

a moderate decrease in activity 1n vitamin ·c deficient 

heart and skelete,l muscle tie sue. 

Both ascrob1c acid and dehydroascorbic acid exer, 

stimulatory or inhibitory effects on many of the 

proteolytic and oxid1z1� enzymes. Meik:eJohn·and 

art ( 134) showed thil.t the ascorbic acid ox1dase is a 
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true cop�er proten compound and is much more active 

than an equ1velent amount o! ionic conner. Crook (3?)

produced evidence that a specific enzyme 1s 1nvolved 

in the reduction ot dehyd-roascorb1e acid by 

Independently of, or parallel with, the possible 

function of ascorbic acid as a carrier-catBlyst in 

t1ss\,le z-espiration, the vi.tam� n may be. of major 1_111por

tance in cellular physiology as a regulating �nd pro

tective a.gent. 

When the f�t soluble vitamins are studied, only

indirect rel.ationship to enzymes are found. 'l'here 

is no disturbance 1n the digestion of nroteins or 

starches in vitamin A deficiency (203). Sure (205) 

renorted a mar�ed decrease in the concentration of

the blood serum esterase, an appreciable decrease in 

the h�patic ester�se, and a merked decrease in the 

hepatic lipase in vitamin A deficiency. These find

ings were confirmatory of Green's earlier renort (69). 

A more specific rel�tio�v1tam1n A and enzyme 

activity com�trom the work of Wald (216), who showed 

that visual purple is a conjugated protein with vitamin 

A as the prosthetic group. 

Vitamin D deficiency- has been recognized for 

one years as being accompanied by a high 1>lasma phos-
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phatase, but this is most likely a secondary effect 

due to the loss of phosphat�se by rach1t1c bones (47).

Sure (203) found that no n-teworthy changes 1n the 

concentration of blood and tissue enzymes devoloped

in albino rats on a rachitic diet when compared with

en·zyme concentrations of albino rate on the same diet 

supplemented with vita.min D. In exner1men,tal rickets 

there was no large incre.ase in the concentration of 

,-�+�✓ blood serum phosphatas�1c�1e so characteristic

of human rickets. therefore, the author concludAd 

that experimental rickets was not the analagae of 

of human rickets and he quoted the Ital1�n worker, 

Scoz, as coming to the same conclusion. 

It is possible to conlcude logically from the above 

review that certain vitamins may be constituent parts 

of some enzymes, and th�t these enzymes show a sig

nificant decrease during deficiency diseases. In 

other cases, the relationship between the enzyme and 

the vitamin is indirect or obscure. To these cases, 

we can apply Green's (47) trace substance (enzyme) 

thesis: namely, that there 1s no rationale explanation 

available of how traces of some substances can exert 

profound biological activity except in terms or enzyme 

phenomena. 
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PERNICIOUS ANEMIA--All ENZYME DEFICIENCY 

Several papers appear in the med.ical literature 

which tend to identlty the intrinsic factor of 

pernicious anemia with an enzyme found in 'gastric 

juice. It was shown by Taylor (55) tha:t normal humari 

gastric juice contains a proteolytic enzyme C3,pable 

of .p.ydrol1z1ng casein to the orotease sLage 1n an 

alkaline ned1urn, but not at a hydMt•n 1on concentra

tion below pH4. This range of activity and certain 

other properties seemed to distinguish th1 s enzyme

from pepsin, while the failure of the enzyme to pro

duce large amounts of amino ni trogen wi thin twenty

four hours appeared to rule out trypsin and erensin, 

acting 1n their generally accepted manner. 

Although one cannot assert that this nroteolytic 

activity 1s identical with that of the so-called 

intrinsic• factor of P. A. as detected cl1n1cally, it 

1s of interest that the proteoly�1c activity in 

question was retained or destroyed under certain con

ditions which effected the clinical a.ct1 vi ty of the 

1n�rins1c factor in a similar fashion. Adams (55) 

has shown that both are ·unable to penetrate a se&1-

permeable rfbra.n4-. He stated that because of the 
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OY 
usual pres�nce !=ft- interfering enzymes from the 1nteet1-

ne.l tract, the 1n tlX,Q method of study was 

for determining in pernicious anemia the amount or 

proteolysis which could be ascribed to the proteo

lytic agent in normal gastric juice 
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INP"LAMMATION AND INFECTION 

The b1oohem1stry of 1nflammat'1on and 1nt'ect1on is 

a very recent field, but it has alres.dy ytelded much 

knowledge and 1n the near future will prove even more 

valuable. Bacteria do not invade tissues by magical

means, but rather with the aeid of cellular enzymes 

which they produce. ihe enzymes interfere with cellu

lar respj,rat1on and weaken the intercellular binding 

substance. This paves the way for the bacterial in

vasion. Some of these enzymes diffuse into the blood 

stream and are carried to all parts of the body where 

they exert their destructive effects. Pathogenic 

organisms produce such potent enzymes as coagulase, 

f1br1nolysin1 spresd1ng factor, and many others.which

aid im.�ensely in the bacterial destructive processes 

(29). Fortunately, however, the body has defensive 

enzymes w'h1ch enable it, many times, to defeat the 

1nvad1� legions of bacteria w1th their cohorts of 

enzymes. This brief 1ntroduct1on skims the eurfaoe of 

a vast field--the bio·c hemical dynamics of 

pathogenesis. In this section of the paper, the 

experimental basis for some of these phenomena will be 

presented. The inflammatory uroc..ess is the fundamental 
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reaction ot the organism to injury and it is, therefore

a logical introductory subject. Since the elassic 

work of Opie in 1908, the proteolytic enzymes contained 

in leukocytes have been regarded as playing an important 

role in the b1�hem1cal defense of the organism. 

Weiss in 1938, (22?) made a study of the activity 

of the enzymes present in leukocytes. He injected 

starch, light mineral oil, and phosphatide obtained 

from/tliycobacterium tuberculosis into the p1eural cavity

of experimental animals. These substances acted as 

irritants and invoked a defensive'inflammatory response 

lea.ding to the formation of a pleural exudate. The 

various t1pes of leukocytes present were isolated and 

their cathepein (intracellular prote1naees) activity 

was studied using denatured hemoglobin as the sub

strate. 

The author found ths.t all the polymorphonuclear 

leuKocytes, tne monocytes, and the ep1thel1od cells 

cont ined a catheps1n which exhibited an optimum 

activity at a pH.of�. The leu.kocytee had in common 

a dlpe tidase which hydrolyzed dl�alanylglycine at a 

·pH of 8. �he monocytes were, however, differentiated

from the rnyelocytes by the f ct that the monocytee

1n addition were able to enlit dl-alanylgl7cine at a
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pH of 5. Furthermore, the monocytes were able to 

hydrolyze gelatin and casein at a pH of 8. Since 

epitheliod cells are, on the basis of embryological 

res�arches, derived from11>nocytes, it is interesting 

to note that they have an enzyme l)attern of activity 

which is similar to that of the mon:-cytes and not to 

tkat of the polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 

In summary J then, the leukocytes are 1mnortant 

agents in the defensi've reactions of the body. 

not onlJ" actively phagocyt1ze the 1rr1tat1rig a.gent, 

be it a pathogenic organism or some foreigh eubstanc, 

while they are a.live, out also by means of their 

intracellular proteinases, which are released after 

their death, liquify the dead tissue and digest the 

foreign agent. This enables the body to rid itself of 

the irritant much more easily and to ste,rt the process 

of repair earlier. 

When the invasion of tissue occurs, 

to wall oft the destructive process by encapsulating 

it in fibrin. �ertan bacteria, especially the strep

tococci, produce fibrinolysin which is an enzyme cap

able of d1ssolv1ng the fibrin clot, and the path 

can then extend involving more tissues. It is the 

presence of f1br1nolys.1n that. gives the 
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by streptococci the typical thin watery appearance. 

For many years tibr1nolysin has been considered a 

complete enzyme nroduced mainly by B hemolytic strep

tococci. The resistance of human plasma clot to diss

olution by fibrinolysin has gener$.ll1 been considered 

an immunological response to infection by this orgg,nism. 

Because of this, the development of resistant clots 

during convalescence ha·s been used as a diagnostic 

test for �oly�ic strentocoocue disease. Buti clot

resistance is observed in individuals who have no, or 

have had no, evident streotococcal infection. Fifteen 

per cent of normal individuals, a number ot unrelated 

infectious diseases such as lobar pneumonia, gonococcal 

arthritis, typhoid fever, and acute neohr1tis, newborn'), 

and various animal species show clot resistance. Kap• 

lan's exper1ments11n 1946, (98) exnlained some ot these

discrepancies. 

Kaplan found that stre�tococcal f1br1no�s1s occurred 

only in the nresence of an accessory nlasma comnonent 

(lytic factor) which was very similar in nropertiee to 

the serum protease. Both enzymes occur regularly in

·an inactive state in normal blood asAoc1ated with the

serum euglobul1n fraction. He remonstrated that the

lytic factor was convet!.ted into the active protease
•

by f1br1nolys1n wh1ch was sh wn to be a kinase.
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Therefore, the act1ve.t1on of ly-t1c factor by f'1br1no

lJs1n is analagous to the transformation of' tryps1nogen 

1nto try:psin by enterok1nase. Although serum protease 

and trypsin have many prooerties 1n common, they are 

not identical as there 1s separate apecif1c1t1 of' 

activators. 

Thus, f1br1nolys1n ie r�al!y the activator 

following scheme: 

1) Lyt1c Factor plus Fibr1nolys1n-,lct1ve Protease

2) Active Protease·plus Fibrin C101i-?l>1ssolut1on.

Inhibition can occur in either equation and resistance 

1e due to either an ant1f1br1nolye1n eubst�nce, an 

anti-protease substance, or a deficiency of effective

lytic factor in the plasma. All of these take place. 

ror example: patients recovering from hemolytic 

stEij,Ptococcal infection have ant1f1br1nol,'s1n; 

with pnemococcal pneumonia and various animals have 

antiproteases;�wborns are def'lcient in the lyt1c 

factor. By suitable control or factors entering into 

the t1br1nolytic reaction, Kaplan {98) devised a 

quantitative method tor estimating the amount of 

ant1f1br1nolysin. 

One of the most powerful defenses of the 
- . 

the nresenee of the intact skin which ls an
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out of the solution. 'lhey a.ttr1butedrth1e phenomena 

to the capacity of the injected material to increase 

tissue permeability. In the following years the pheno

mena of spreading and the pr<ffiert1es of spreading factor 

(now called the Duran-BJynals Factor) were studied 

by a large number of other investigators. 

Spreading factor has been demonstrated 1n extracts 

of streptococcus (139, 35), �neumococcus (93, 

elostr1d1um (99, 139, 188), snake venoms (44, 129), 

bee and leech venoms (32, 124), suermatazoa 

90, 122, 126), and certain malignant tumors {32). 

McClean (123) has shown that the spreading phenomena

occurred when the injection was made into the isolated 

skin of rabbit. Duran-Reynals (45) demonstrated the 

same thing 1n muscles, tendons, walls of the stomach 

and intestines, and he showed th�.t even the permeab111 ty 

of the vascular system can be locally or generally 

increased by means of preparations rich 1n soread1ng 

factor. 

Chain and Duthie (27) reported that testicular 

extracts decreased the v1scoe1ty of synov1al fluid 

and vitreous humour with the liberation ot a reducing 

substance. Since such extracts also induced the nhen

omena ot snre ditlg, they suggested that apr�ading 
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factor was identical with the mucinaee which had 

hydrolyzed the glucids in the fluid. Claude (32), in 

a study of leech extracts, contributed further evidence 

as to the nature of the spreading factor. He showed

that leech extradr which was rich in spreading factor 

contained a mucolytic enzyme which reduced the v1eco

sity of a. mucoprotein isolated from the skin and he 

concluded th�t the strength of the mucQlyt1c enzyme 

paralleled the strength of the spreading factor. In 

1941, Meyer and Chaffee (137) proved the existance of

a muc1n-11ke substance 1n the skin. It 'r.:i a mucop�

lysaccharide {�yaluron1c acid) containing sttruric acid 
"""'}

and 1 t· W:. rel ted to chondro1 t1nsulfur1c acid. They  

called the enzyme that hydrol,Yzed it hyaluron1daee  and      

sug_,gested that it might be the apreading factor. 

Hobby (89) found that all preparations contal\1ng hyalur

onidase had eprea41ng effec�. Heat had the same effect 

on hyalurenidase and soread1ng factor, but there was 

no parallel in the degree or activity of the spreading 

factor and of hyaluron1dase. All nreparat1ons with 

spreading activity did not contain hyaluronidase, and 

while ant1sera to hyaluronidaee spec1:f1cally and completely 

inhibited the a-ctlv1ty of the enzyme, it a.id not inhibit 

the spreading fa.G-tor 1-n the same preparation. While 
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the minority of experimenters (89, 131, 138) believe 

that spree.ding factor 1s not 1dent1cal with byalur

on1dase, the maJorjjJ (2?, 32, 41, 124, 137) believe 

th�t the two are identical. From the evidence pres 

in the literature1the l:atter opinion is more sound. 

Seemingly there should be a correlation between 

the virulence of the. organism and the amount 

onidase produced by the organism, but Cowley (35), 

Kass (99); Humphrey (93), and MacLe.nnan (130) 

no correlation in streptococcal, pneumococcal and 

elostr1d!al infections. However, UeClean and Rogers 

(12?, 189) believed that the failures were due to 

toxin production which supressed the formation of 

hyaluonidase. According to Duran-Reyne.le (46) the 

degree of invasiveness of bacteria is largely determined 

by the amount of spreading factor present, and the 

successive phases of infection induced by bacteria 

include the follawing: (l} the hydrolysis of the 

mucoid ground substance of the connective tissue, a 

pre-existing � e1olog1cal obstacle; (2) spreading 

primarily throµg]:l the interstitial system 

tissue. 

From the preceding material lt is seen that there 

is a mucopo1Je?cchar1de 1n the skin and that a specific 

enzyme, hyaluronidase, which is able to h,rolyze the 
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glucid, 1s present in various extracts. 

that the enzyme has an important rol� in the pathogenesis 

of invasion! the depolymer1zat1on of the muco1d ground

substance of c6nnect1ve·t1ssue. These faots will be

elaborated on subsequently. 

Contradictory observations reporting the presence 

of an 1nh1b1tor or hyaluronidase in blood serum have 

appaared in the literature. Some investigators bel:1sle 

that this inhibition is an antigen-antibody reaction. 

For example, by the use of decaneulat1 n of virulent 

bacteria as a test for hyaluronidase action, McClean 

(125) found that the heterol goue as well as the homolo

gous antisera inhibited the action of the enzyme. The 

presence of a substance 1ri horse serum which 1nh1b1ted 

the action of the diffusion factor was mentioned briefly 

by Humphrey (94), and Hobby (89). However, experiments 

using the velocity of the spreading factor in the ekin (45) 

and experiments using the depolymer1zat1on of hyaluronic 

acid by hyaluron1dase (122) as a method of assay showed

that the effect of each antiserum is limited to the 

preparation used for the immunization. Furthermore, 

the inhlb;t1on of hyaluronidase a�t1v1ty by e.nt1serum 

was strictly spec1f1o and heterolog6us and normal sera 

exerted no effect. Haas (79), on the other hand, in 
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a recent article which will be presented in 

demonstr_.ted ths.t normal plasma cont9.1ned a 

specific highly active enzyme (�ntivas1n I). 

In his article, Haas (79) reports the nresence 

two enzymes 1n the blood plasma which are part of 

defense mechanism of the body. A th11?'d enzyme is 

described which 1s �reduced by certain bacteria and 

1s· fo und 1n some venoms. This enzyme nromotes the 

invasion of tissues. Furthermore, the experimental 

findings suggest the E>Xistence ot two additional 

enzymes; one is observed 1n the plasma, the other in 

the invading organism. The author offers invae19!1 as 

a synonymous term for h.ya.luronidase. He suggests this 

because of 1 ts property of promoting invasion and 

spreading. Haas also introduces the terms "ant1vas1n" 

and ,Sro1nvas1n1 for the newly described enzymes. The 

r1·rst enzyme 1 s f>und in the normal blood plasma of 

mammals, birds and fish.. It 1s a defensive enzyme 

which rapidly destroys hyaluronidase and it is, there

fore, callEd ant1vas1n I. The second enzyme, pro1nvas1n 

I, 1 s "'ound 1� bacteria and venom. It rapidly 1nact1 vate s 

anti vasin I, thus par:1lyzing the bod1 defense me.chani sm 

and 1nd1rectly promoting invasion, The third enzyme, 

ant1vas1n II, has been nbservsd 1n normal plasma. It 
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acts by d�stroy1ng proinvaein I, thereby indiredtly 

counteracting invasion. Quantitative tests for these 

enzymes are presented. All observ-t1one were made 

1n vitro. The following diagram summarizes and 

clarifies these reactions: 

MECHANISM OF INVASION 

Pro1nvaa1n II - -- -
j. 

L _____ _ 

Pig. 1 
(t'rom Haas) 

Dotted lines indicate postulated 

poatulated reactions. 
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The t -eet for the assay ,c:,f hyaluronidase, anti vasin, 

and pro1nvas1n, denends upon measuring quant1tat1vely 

the f'a.ll 1n vi scos1 ty due to the de:poJ;yffler1 zat1on of 

hyaluronic acid by byaluronidase. It 1s based on 

the fact that byaluron1dase decreases the v1scos1t1 

of the gl�cid at a rate directly oronortional to the 

hyaluronidase concentration; The rate of breakdown 

of the glucid 1s then directly prooortional to 

dase and proinvasin concentration or inversely orooor

tional to antvas�n I and II' concentration. A phosphate 

compound inhibits the reaction of antivas1n I and 

hyaluronide.se, but does not interfere with the hyaluron1-

dase"."gluc1d ree.ction. Therefore, Haas put hyaluon1-

dase and antivas1n I together without phosphate for a 

fixed time. 1'hen he measured the 

remaining intact by its action on the gluoid in the 

presence of the phosphate substance with a v1ecosimeter. 

(The phoephate prevented further zeaction between the 

antivas1n I and hyaluronidase). • The cond1t1ons can 

so a rranged that any one of the enzymes in figure I 

can be made the rate-determining factor. 

Haas found thf.t contradictory to some of the 

of earlier investigators {discussed Drev1ously) the 

reactions were not antibody-antigen reactions, but 
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enzymatic reactions. The rate of re�ct1on 

ant� vasin I and hyaluronidaee ft, M:•1••ta y 1s

directly proportional to the concentration 

1dase. Normal serum has anti vasin I and. it has the 

capacity t� destroy large a.mounts of hyaluronidase. 

The activity and concentration of the defense enzyme 

1s of such a magnitude that it can deal with a high 

concentration of hyaluron1dase, corresoonding to a 

great number of organisms. The reaction curve tallows 

a grap� of the first order--it is an en�ymatic reaction. 

Antivas1n I activity is independent of the glucid 

concentration; it �ar1es with the temperature; it is 

inhibited by phosphate; ft is not d1alyzable (high 

e�lar weight}; and 1t 1s heat labile. Therefore, 

ant1vas1n I is n)t an ant!body. Enzymatic reactions 

are mechanisms of natural immunity against invading 

organisms in distinction to acquired immunity wh1ch 

represented by antil>ody formation following exposure 

of the animal to the antigen. The antibody 

tion falls off rapidly after contact ceases. In con

trast, antivas1n 1s present 1n normal s�rums ot all 

animals investigated. Antibodies react specifically 

with antigens while antivasin I ·is non-specific as 

it reacts With hyaluronidaee from various sources. 

Therefore, ant1vas1n I is an enzyme. 
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·� \ 1£ �,t•ae§:.n: -�, tbexe:tol"e, i:a &ft' �u�"'Pi In those 

cases where the ant1vas1n was not destroyed (it was 

not destroyed 1n some of the experiments) the author 

suspected the presence or an interfering substance 

{nro1nvas1n I). This enzyme is :round in certain 

patho�enic bacteria and snake venoms and it nrotects 

hyaluronida�e .against des1.ruction by the body defense 

enzyme {antivasin I). There is a p�onounced fall in 

the concentration of antivas1n I in individuals with

vamus infections. 

Pro1nvas1n I is produced by pathogenic 

simultaneously with hyaluronidase
1 

ana it acts b:, 

destroying antivasin I. E:yaluron1dase, although 

inactivated by ant1vas1n I, is then left intact, since 

it is accompanied and protected by proinvas1n I in 

amounts sufficiently large to cause the destruction of 

antivasin I. It was assumed by Haas that pro1nvasin I 

would materially enhance the 1nv s1on of bacteria and 

venoms· because,·by eliminating antivae1n I, it permitted

the action of hyaluron1daee to �roceed unhindered. 

'l'he quantitative test for the determination of 

proinvasin I content, ue1ng the viscometric method, 

was run �y first incubating the ant1vae1n I of plasma 

with pro1nva.s1n I. 'l'he amount of ant1vas1n l left 
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after this time wa.s determined by measuring 1te 

on hyaluronidase as previously described. Thus, a 

rapid decrea�e in v1_Jcos1ty indicated a high a�tivity 

of pro1nvas1� I. The results showed that the destruc

tion of ant1vas1n I by pro1nvasin I was non-speo1f1c. 

Pro1nvasin I rrom all sources inhibited the action of 
t"t. 

antivaein I which means that &Re reaction is enzymatic 

rather than immunological. 

Pro1nvasin I differs in chemical prooerties from 

any known enzyme and it is produced by the 

which produce hyaluron1dase. Its a.or,arant function 1s 

the destruction of a.nt1va.s1n I. The relative proportions 

of' the two enzymes, pro1nvas1n I and hyaluron1da.se, 

varies greatly depending on the souree of the enzymes. 

The relative proportions of the two enzymes determine 

the course of the reacti1n. If only small amounts of 

proinvasin I are present, hyaluron1dase 1s unprotected 

an� is destroyed .by ant1gas1n I and invasion by this 

route ls prevented. With a high concentration of 

proinvasin I, ant1vas1n I is rapidly deetroyed,and 

byaluronidase thus protected is enab led to enhance 

invasion. The author assumed that proinvasin I by 

protecting hyaluronidase from destruction by the pl 

enzyme, ant1vas1n I, contributed materially to the 
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the severity of the infection. 

Again certain exceptions were noted. There were 

cases in which antivasin I was destroyed much less than 

usual and this according to Haas, indicated that �ormal 

plasma contained another enzyme which destroyed �ro

inva.sin I and therefore acted as a second 

factor. 

The second factor 1n the plasma 1s called 

in line with previous terminol gy, by F.aas ( 79). the 

activity of antivasin It was det�rmined by the same 

type of v1ecometric measuremen�s. The depolymer1zat1on 

ot the glucid under certain, conditions is a function 

of the concentration of antivae1ri II. 

mediate position between ant1vas1n I �d ant1vas1n II, 

the action of pro1nvae1n I is determined largeJ.y by 

the relative proportions of antivasin I and ant1vas1n 

II. For example, with large a.mounts of ant1vas1n I,

such as were present 1n plasma of healthy 1ndiv1duals,

proinvas1n I reacted with ant1vas1n I so fast that the

reaction with ant1vas1n II could be neglected.

these conditions ant1vasin II cannot be demonstrated.

Under other conditions, hewever, �i in plasma of 

patients with infections, the concentration of ant1vaein 

I is so low that 1�� rate of readt1on with �ro1nvas1n I 
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becomes negligible. In th1s case ant1vas1n II will

react with pro1nvas1n I, resulting 1n the destruction 

of  nro1nvas1n I. This 1s apparently the physiological 

role of antivas1n II--the destruction ot nro1nva.s1n I, 

an enzyme emnloyed by the invading organism. This 

function of ant1vas1n II is of 1mnortance a.o�t proceeded 

es-oecia,ll.y efficiently 1n th se cases in which ant1vae1n 

the primary ant1-1nvas1ve factor, had been denleted. 

Ant1vas1n II seems t9 be a normal constituent of

plasma and its presence can be demonstrated under

various conditions. P1asma of individuals 

tions and plasma of cows contain ant1vas1n II. The

presence of this enzyme could be 

plasma because it normall1 has a 

and is an especially rich source 

observed easily in bovine

low ant1vae1� content 

of ant1vas1n II. Anti-

vasin II was more resiet�nt to denaturation than ant1-

vas1n I. Due to the latter tact, it was noss!ble to 

demonetrate the nresence of ant1vasin II in every nor

mal plasma as well. 

The activity of ant1vas1n I in bovine plasma wae 

forty times lower than in normal human plasma. Ant1-

vae1n I in.human plasma was rapidly destroyed by 

pro1nvas1n I of stalphylococcus aureus but adding a 

relat1velt small amouny of bovine nlasma afforded 
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most complete protection for ant1vas1n I. Therefore, 

bovine plasma contains the enzyme ntivae1n II capable 

of destroying proinvasin I. This destruction took 

place so rapidly that further reaction or proinvasin

I of )talpbylococcus aureus with ant1vas1n I of human 

plasma was prevented. The net result was that ant1vas1n I 

maintained its act1v1t1 despite the presence or the 

bacterial enzyme pro1nvas1n 1. 
' 

No direct.reaction took place between ant1vas1n II

and hyaluronidase and there was no re�ct1on between 

anti vas1n I and anti vasinlt. While ant1vas1n 

was abolished by heating for fifteen minutes, 

II activity was not affected. 

Proinvasin I from various sources was 1nh1bttP.d by 

the ant1va.s1n II from various sources. 

was not a speit!ific ree.ction, �-; not an antibody..

antigen reaction. 

Haas noted that while the various piasmas used were 

active 1n destroying proinvasin I of moccasin venom•, 

they were not effective against proinv sin I from 

stalphylococcus aureus. Since antivasin II is an un

epec1f1c enzyme, not an antibody, its failure to destroy 

�ro1nvas1n I indicated the presence ot an interfering

factor in the·en7.yme nreoarat1on from Stal.phylococcus 
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aureus. Eaas called it proinvas1n II, implying that 

by its action, invasion of bacteria was promoted. Pro-

1nvae1n II decreased the activity of ant1vasin II from 

human plasma. e.nd 1t completel1 inactivated ant1vae1n 

�rom the plasma of hogs, chicken and carp. Thie was 

indic ted by antivasin II failing to destroy !)ro1nvas1n 

With ant1vas1n IL removed, pro1nvabin I can act to , 

promote bact-;rial invasion as pre1'1ously described. 

Therefore, the enzyme system involved 1n the process 

of invasion seems to be more 

1n venom. 

Ant1vasin II from human and bovine plasma was much 

less destroyed under equal conditions than that from 

hog, cn1cken and carp p-lasma. ·rh1s discrepancy 

was explained by Eaas by assuming tentatively the 

presence 1n the plasma of another enzyme-ant1vasin 

whici:1 acted by destroying proinvaein II of Stalphy

lococcue aureus. A relatively high concentration 

of ant1vas1n III seemed to occur in human and bov1ne 

plasma whichJresulted directly in the deetrucUon of 

pro1nvas1n II and which led indirectly to the deetruc

t1on of pro1nva.sin I and hye.luron1dase. The exietance 

of the last two enzy�es, ant1vae1n III and pro1nvae1n 

II, ts speculative. 
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All of these d:Eerva.t ions were b9,sed on in lll.r,o 

experir.ents, bu/it is only logical to assume thc:1,t 

this is a model of the situation prevailing in the 

body ~1th its continuous interplay between aggression 

and defense. The ;ction of antiva.sin II directed against 

proinvasin I of various invading organisms may possibly 

be of practical interest and it is desirable to inves

tigate the role of antivasin II as a therapeutic agent 

in the treatment of bacterial infections and snake bites. 

While Haas' paper is well writ~en and certainly puts 

forth so□e excellent ideas and schemes, it must be 

borrein □ind that the work is very recent (April, 1946) 

and it has not been confirmed by other investigators 

at this time. It is certainly indicative, however, 

of the imoortance of more studies of enzymes in in

vasion ln~defense meche,nisms. 

Many bacteria produce toxins both exotoxine and en

dotoxins. These substances exert their effect through 

some interference with the n:irme.l enzymatic equations. 

They act by two mech9Jli sms. The first, is that a 

toxin is a substance which blocks a metabolic reaction 

in the host by competing with the norm9..l substrate for 

the enzy::1e C,S,tc=0 lyzing the re9,Ction. For example I the 

aerobic oxid~tio~ o~ succinate by minced tissues of 
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guinea pig 2.::.1d this inhi bi ti on 1 s decree.sed by the 

epecific antit,:Jxin (129). '.l.'he second mechanism is 

that a toxin is an enzyme exerting toxic function by 

attacking one or more substances whlch are normal 

constituents of a cell, and therefore it interferes 

with the norma.l metabolism of the cell in this way. 

Both these hyuJtheses of the modes of action of bac

terial toxins depends on the fe.ct the.t the initial 

lesion i:1 t:1e ri,:::s; cell is one of molecular dimensions 

e.nd high c.i:1e:-:1ical specificity. Since a distortion in 

metabolism on one type of cell or group of cells may 

affect the metabolism of neighborirg cells or tissues, 

a characteristic pathological picture may develop 

through::)Ut the tlssues of the host as a result of this 

prir..rEt'y lesion. 11 he tote.l pathogenic effect of a bac

terie.l infection is nJ a.oubt a. summation of all the 

met&.bolic disturbe.nces caused by the growth of' the 

microorg~nism, including the disturbances due to garious 

non-specific toxic substances, for example histamine. 

MacFB.rle.ne (129) ha.s sh-:iwn the possible relation

ship of the enzyme lecithinase to the local invasive

ness of Clostridum welchi1. 1'he alpha toxin from th:t e 

org~nism contains a lecithinase which is identical, 

most li~:eely, T .. ~ th t' _e leths_l hemolytic s.nd necrotic 
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substance produced by the organism. The kithinase 

decomposes lecithin into phosphocholine and a d1gly

cer1de. This hydrolysis is prevented soecific9.lly by 

Cl. welchii (TJ'_;:ie A) antisera. Falsenfeld (49) has 

shown th~t Vibrio c~ma has lecithinase activity result

(bng , n thi> projuatioa ef ~l'. ce phoipl:.i.e.ie aet1Y1ty P8S\i~ 

ing in the production of free nposphate choljne and 

fatty acids from lecithin. This has not been correlated 

~1th virulence or pathology at the present time. Schiff 

(195) has isole.ted a lysing ecto-enzyme from Cl. welch11 

which is strictly specific for blood group A. So far 

as is kn~~n, it is the sole p~thogen and also the only 

ane.erobeic orgs.nism proa.ucing an enzyme of thl s kind. 

Peters (160) studied trie effect of diptheria toxin 

upon tissue enzy~es in vitro. He based this experiment 

on the fact th2-t diptheria is chs,racter17.ed by ketonuria 

and other symptoms indicating serious metabolic disturbances. 

:Many of the rPgular patbologics.l symntoms, ~j 

c1rculs"Lory failure, f=.tty chenges in the myocardium, 

interfercnc(: 1,_'li th heo.rt action, end hemorrhB.,ge into 

the e.dren.9.ls e.re e.lso capable of bing traced back to 

a biocnswic~l origin. There was no evidence of a vit

amin ·Jr dietary deficiency. The study showed that the 

dehydrogenase systems for succ1n1c, lactic, malic, and 
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B-hydroxybutyruc acids were n'.)t affected e.t all, while 

indicstions were that other syetems studied were also 

un~ffected. Oxidation of lecithin by glutathibne was 

slightly accellereted. The effect on auto-oxidation 

was inconclusive. The author sugg8sted that a study 

of the effect of the toxin on the oxidation of f~ts be 

underts.ken. 

E. R . .1.·rethewie (209) investig 0 _ted the chemopathology 

of pneumoni9. in c.s,ts. He found tr..a.t histamine was 

liberted in bronchopneumonia from the isolated per

fused and the inte.ct perfused lungs of cats. Only 

a small amount of the hist~m1ne appeared in the blood 

ve_ssels; the greeter part we.s found in the lymphB.tics 

and tracheal fluid. By 8dding one ounce of adenosine 

per c.c. of fluid, after perfusion h~d been carried ou~ 

a de A.mini zing enzyme was detected. In broncho-oneumonia 

the activity of the dee.mine,ting enzyme in the nerfusion 

fluid was increased. In additi~n, a substance was 

libereted which impaired the cardiac depressi~n pro

duced by adenosine. 

... here e.re many studies in the 11ter3ture about the 

enzymes involved. in tuberculosis and the hosts ree.ction 

to the bacillus. In 1941, Gerstl (54) found that 

tubercle phosphatide was biologically the mast active 
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fraction of the split products of the tubercle bacillus. 

It was responsible for the epithelial cell response and 

the t __ bercle fQrmation. .i.he monocytes phagocytized the 

phosphstide but were unable to destroy it in rabbits. 

However, the r.10nocytes of mice can destroy it and they 

showed high resistance to tuberculosis. The important 

factor in tuberculosis is resistance. 1'he enzymes 

responsible for the phosphatide breakdown were stated 

to be a phosphatase preceeded by a linase or better 

by a lecithine.se. '.!:he phosphate.se alone W.13.B found not 

to be very effective • 

In 1942, the same investigator (53) nublished a 

paper in which he c-:,nfirmed the enzyme breakdown of 

tubercle phosph:'.tide. 7he enzy~:-,es :nrolved in the process 

were lecithinase followed by phosphatase. It was found 

that the fetty acids split off from the tubercle phos

phatide inhibited the lecithinase. The importance of 

this finding ~111 be obvious after more experimental 

results are 9resented. 

Weiss (212) in the same yee,r found that the concen

tre.ticn of cs.thepsin ( endtlcellular proteclyti6 enzymes 

presumably conceived with cellulEr growth, repair, and 

inflamr:mtion) of the snleen and 11 ver decreased in 

reinfected a11imals.,. __ 1~ animals immunized with non-
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virulent bacilli and reinfected with virulent strains. 

These proteinases were not appreciably decreased in 

the lungs and kidneys. Reinfection with non-virulent 

culture resulted in little or no decrea2e ~n tissue 

proteinase. In vitro experiments showed that that 

phosnhatides of human and bovin~ tubercle bacilli 

markedly depressed catheptic activity. Weiss inter

preted this to mean that in the livers and spleens of 

reinfected. a.nimals which eff'ecti vely destroyed the 

bs.cilli th'°'.t invaclec, then, enough tubercle phospha.tlde 

was libersted from the disintegrated bacilli to inhibit 

catheptic activity. In the lungs and kidneys, however, 

where destruction of the ba~illi under these cond:ttion!? 

~as less pronounced, less phosph8tide was released 

and hence there w~s less deryression of catheptic enzyme~ 

The fact that cqtheptic action was not affected by 

reinfecti·;:n ;:11th non-virulent bacilli and the well known 

fe.ct that non-virulent ve.c1111 cause no macroscopic 

tubercles beyond the site of inoculation in highly 

susceptible animals were further evidences along this 

line of reasoning. In much more resistant vaccinated 

re.bolts, low virulent bacilli were localized. No 

bacilli invaded th~ livers and spleens and, therefore, 

no phosphs.tide was liberated in these organs and no 
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depressicn of catheptic activity occurred. On th1s basis, 

il seemed evident that the decrease in cathepsins of 

the spleen e.nd 11 ver were due to the inhibitory action 

of the phosphatide which might have been liberate& during 

the destruction of the tubercles. 

In 1943, the same inve stig9.tor (226) concluded from 

further experiments with rabbits that the s:pleens of 

the animals infected with the tubercle bacilli by the 

intra,venous route suffered a significant decrease in 

the speed of their cathepsin activity; the reduction 

being gre~ter when vir~lent bacilli were injected than 

when lowly virulent strains were used. Moen and Swift 

in 1936, he.d noted tr1at cells from animals infected 

with virule!lt stre,ins wer0 less &.ctive in their initial 

growth th&n t~~se removed from animals infected with 

avirulent cultures. They found a close correlation 

between the pe.thologic changes in the spleen and the 

growth cap~c1ty of these explants in normal tissue 

culture media. 

Weiss and Ha,lliday ( 225) conclud.ed tha.t there was 

no correlati·:m between the virulence of the i~ction 

and, hence, the exL,ent of injury of tissue a.nd the degree 

of enzyL1ic inhibition exerted by purified protein 

deriva.tives in vitr_9 and that tliere was no proportionality 
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between the initial growth energy of tissue explants 

and the degree of in,.~ibition of growth exerted on them 

by old tuberculin. The same authors (226) state that 

Lurie dem.J:rntrs.ted the.t following a prims.ry blood stream 

infectic,n of rs.b-:.Ji ts with tubercle bacillus the rate 

of their initial multiplication was f~ster in lung than 

in the liver or spleen. Furthermore when immunity 

developed during the course of this first infection, 

the bacilli were effectively destroyed in the liver, 

s-oleen, and bone ma.rr-ow, but not in the lungs and kid

neys. The organ resistance to tuberculosis acquired 

by re_b-oits during the course of a first infection rep

resented in each case an increment of the innate in

hibitory capacity which the different organs possess 

age.inst the initial multip°l1cat1:,r, of the bacilli. 

The in .Y1.YQ destruction of bB.cilli of reinfection was 

a fun4tion of the accelter.e.tion e.nd intensification of 

the infleEime.tory process. The more complete destruction, 

however, was associated not with a greater intensifi

cation bu~ with a. ~reater acceleretion of the sharply 

localized inflammacion. 

Because of the important role played by proteolytic 

enz,ymes in 'the dyne.mies of inflammation and esnecially 

in tuberculouB leslons, Weiss (225) studied cathepsin 
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activity. His results par~lleled those of Lurie and 

furtlierr.1ore, the author sh'.)wed that the speed with which 

the enzyr.1.es of the liver e.nd the spleen hydrolyzed the 

substrs.te benzoyl-1-arginineamide (BAA) was much greater 

the.n the.t of the kidneys and lungs. The rank of activity 

was spleen., 11 ver), kidney) lung. 1he heightened 

physiological e.cti vi ty and accelers.tion of the local 

inflar:::'.":s.tio!1 observed by Lurie e.s a result of reinfec

tion wi t:1 virulent bacilli was accomna.nied here by an 

acceler~ted rate of cathepsin II activity from the spleen 

lungs and kidntfB. Immunization of raboivs with aviru

lent stre,in did not increase the sr,eed of hydrolysis 

by the endocellular proteinases; just as it fa1 led to 

increaee the phagocytic capacity of the cells for 

tubercle bacillus in Lurie's experiments. 

Weiss and ::-i.allids.y ( 224) in some enzymologic investi

gation to throw 11£;ht on the meche.nism of the specific 

cytotoxic effect of tuberculin in vitro, observed the.t 

purified protein derivitive (PFD) inhibited to an 

ec:_ue.l degree proteinase ( Ce.thepsin II) from organs of 

norm-s.l and infected ( virulent or non-virulent strain) 

animals. Old tuberculin (OT) on the other hand, had 

but a slight effect, in tissue culture, on cells from 

norr.1e.l a.ni:ns.ls, b'.:~ severely ~-nJured cells derived from 
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animals infected with either strain. 

'l'he fact ths.t there was selective 1nh1b1 tory action 

of tuberculocarbohydrate and tuberculophosphatide upon 

cathepsin II derived f'roI!J. :issues of infectf'd animals 

sug§;'e:ted the f ollowi:::ig mechanism according to the 

authors: Since cathenein was the enzyme which was 

concerned with the process of cellular growth and repair, 

inh:ibition thereof li=mds to in.iury of the cells. OT 

was more toxic for tuberculous than norm9.l cells in 

tissue culture because tV"10 of its important constituents 

(glucid and phosphe.tide) exerted a selective inhibitory 

action on proteinases of the cells. 

This observation throws light on the mechanism of 

casea.tion and softening. C8.seation in tuberculosis 1s 

a f~rm of coagulation necrosis in which dead tissue rarely 

undergoes autolysis, except as a reeult of secondary 

infection. It 1s quite likely, therefore, that 1nh1b1-

t1on of autolys1s 1s accomplished by the glucid and 

phosphs.tide fraction of the bacillus. The authors 

further sugf;ested the.t it is e.lso possible the.t the 

develo,~ont of incre~sed susceptibility to the inhibi

tory action of the tubercle's products which comes about 

as a result of 1nfecmn is a defense mechanism as the 

bacilli usually die in caseous areas but grow in softened 
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areas. Furthermore, the former may undergo calcification 

and healing whereas 1n the latter the bB.cilli grow' and 

from there disseminate to other sites. 

In sumrc'e.ry, then, in the ra.bbi t the inherent (natural) 

capacity of the organs (lung, kidney, liver and spleen) 

to destroy v'_rulent tubercle be.cilli is correlated 

with the speea_ of hydrolysis ot their endocellular 

enzyme cathepsin II. Immunization with non-virulent 

bacilli followed by infectiJn with virulent organisms 

results in an increased capacity to d3stroy the bacilli 

and· a parallel ac<Eleration of the Epeed of tissue enzymes. 

Injecti~n of non-virulent bacilli alone does not affect 

the re.te of proteolysis nor does it increase phagocy

tosis of the organism. 

These observ~tions permit for the first time correla

tion of org9_n and species susceptibility to infection 

with tubercle bacillus with endocellular enzyme activity. 

Tuberculoglucid exerts a selective inhibitory action 

on catheps1n II derived from tuberculous tissue, but 

is inert in the presence of normal tissue proteinases. 

The phosphatide and pr~tein (PPD) fraction are also in

hibi"vory but are n:~t selective. It is possible th9.t 

these subste.nces prevent softening of c.s.seous tubercu

lous foci. It is kn'.)wn ths.t in ce.seoue. foci, bacilli 
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tend to die, whereas in s.re,9,s of softening ( ca.vi ties) 

they survive and □ultiply. Since softened areas may 

rupture into adjacent bloQd vessels or bronchi and thus 

cause dieseminetion of the infection, it is imnortant 

to investigate the enzyme anti-enzyme balance under 

these conditions. Weiss in 1946, (223) has reported 

that biJtin and others of the B groun (thiamine, ribo

fle.vin, calcium pantothenB.te, nie.cin and inositol) 

which accelerate growth, were found to have no influence 

on the speed of cathepsin activity, even though the former 

narticin~ted in the synthesis of nroteins and in the 
4 ,_ 

growt:1 ·;.;rocess. 

The next few pages will discuss the reported changes 

in enzymatic reactions induced by various neurotropic 

viruses. Of all the infectious agents viruses are the 

mo~t characteristically intracellular parasjtes and it 

would seem that a good correlat10n w~uld be obtainable. 

However, the work in this field is very recent and the. 

enzymatic processes of the cell are many. Therefore, 

the problem of choosing the right enzyme system to 

study--th~t is the one that is most ~ffected by the 

virus--1s very difficult. The enzyme involved may be 

concerned with the synthesis of some essential structure 

in the cell, e. g.i a nucleonrotein, it may be necessary 

for a ree.ction which j.delds energy to the cell, LE; phos

phoryle.tio:,, or for a reaction which is imports.nt in 

maintaining the nermeabil1ty character of an essential 
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cell membrane. Glucid, fat, protein, and mineral 

metabolism may all be involved. 

Since glucose oxidation is quantitatively the most 

important respiratory procestitn brain studies in~' 

most of the studies concern i ;; • Its resoiratory quotient 

is ap·Jroximately unity. The brain contains the cyto

chrome oxidase system which brings about the activation 

of oxygen. Cyanide, an inhibitor of the cytochrome 

oxidase system, blocks almost completely the oxygen 

uptake by the brain. Apparently cytochrome oxidase is 

quantitatively the most important oxygen activator in 

the brain (234). The dehydrogenases pull off hydrogen 

from the substrates which are oxidized. This hydrogen 

is transported to the cytochrome oxidase system by 

carriers-- in reality vitamins that have been transformed 

into coenzyrnes. Although there is no reference to it 

in the literature at the present time, the possible 

interference by viruses of the mechanisms of transmission 

of nerve impulses is of future interest. 

Victor and Huang (211) have shown that the Western 

stra+n of equine encephalomyelitis virus inhibited the 

a,riai:.rob1c production of acid (anaerobic glycolysis) by 
/ 

embryonic chick tissue. This was not confined to the 

nervous tissue as it occurred throughout the embryo. 

They suggested that this depression of anaerobic gly

colysis by tissue might be part of the mechanism 
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whereby viruses produced tissue de~th. 

Rs.cker -9.nd KabRt (176) concluded that brain tissue 

infected with the virus of poliomyelitis had decreased 

ability to metabolize glucose under anaeroblc conditions 

whi:;.e the aerobic oxidation of glucose was unimoaired. 

The authors and others (97, 143, 177) showed that there 

was a decre~se in the lactic acid content of brains 

infected with poliomyelitis as compared to normal. 

This effect of poliomyelitis virus seems specific as 

it was not prod.uced by other neurotropic viruses. Other 

changes noted by Kabat (96) in mouse brain infected 

with polio□yelitis was an increase in adenosine triphos

phete while phesphocrea.tine and residual orgaic phos

phate decreased • .1.hese changes cannot be explained on 

the basis of greater autolyeis in the infected tissue, 

since ~utolysis would have decreased rather than in

creased the adenosine triphosph~te content. The author 

suggested th,,.t the intracellular parB.site might have, 

in the course of its growth and multiplication, broken 

d.own the nucleoproteins of th,-:: cell or might have inter

ferred with the dephosphorylation of adenosine tri

phosphate and, thus, produced an increase of the latter 

compound.in brs.in tissue. The marked change in the 

acid-sJluble phosphorous compounds sugges~ a considerable 
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interference with the energy r.1echani. sms and glucid 

met~bolism of the neurons by the virus infection. 

Niclfle and Kabat's (143) experiments demonstrated 

th~t with a high glucose concentration present, 

polio.Jllyelitic infected brain showed a decreased 

anaerobic glucdysis, but the oxygen consumption was 

unaffected. At a lower glucose concentration the oxygen 

C'.)nsumption in poliomyeli tic brains decree.sed while 

anaerobic glycolysis was not significantly below normal. 

The authors pointed out the very interesting fact that 

brain tissue infected with the virus of Western equine 

encepha.lomyelitis she1td a specific difference in meta.boltsm 

from the brain infected with poliomyelitic virus. 

With the glucose concentration at 121 mg per cent, 

the oxygen utilization of poliomyelitic infected brains 

we.s significantly below normal wh~ that of the encephali

tic bre.in was not. 'llith a glucose concentration of 217 

mg per cent the oxygen utilization of encephalitic 

brain was significantly below normal and that of nolio

myelitic brain was not. With lactate-glucose as the 

substre.te the oxygen utilization of encephalitic brain 

was significantly below normal and that of poliomyelitis 

wae not. With pyruvate-glucose as the substrate, 

neither encenhalitic brain n~r pol1omyelit1c brain differed 
' ~ 
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significantly from normal in oxygen consumption. With 

succine.te-glucase as the substri;i.te, oxygen ut111 zation 

of poliomyelitic brain was significantly above that 

of the norm~.l control. With e. glucose concentration 

of 37. 5 □G :per cent, e.naerobic mete.boll sm of the enceoh

ali tic br,=tin was significantly below normal whereas that 

of poliomyelitic brain was not and finally with a glu

cose concentr~tion of 229.5 mg per cent, anaerobic 

metabolism of both encephalitic and poliomyelitic brain 

was significantly below normal. 

It muet be pointed out th~t Wood (235) failed to 

find any difference in the r2.te of e,naerobic glycolysis 

of bre.in tissue from normal animals and animals experi

mentally infected with poliomyelitis. However he stated 

that the methods used so far in the study of the enzymes 

may be inadequate and no decision could be made as to 

the effect of poliomyelitis on anaerobic glycolysis. 

Utter (210) in a well organized paner concluded that 

only s. small pe,rt of the potential anaerobic glycolytic 

activity h~d been studied in the previous experiments 

on the ef::'ects of th.e viruses on glucose met9,bolism. 

Further stuo.i es e.re necessary bef.:,re any definite 

conclusions can be made, but this field of investigation 

should certainly ,:-,rove to be product! ve of v a.luable 

information. 

t, 
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;:ETABOLIC AND D_EGENSRATIVE DISEASES 

A.rter1oJtG___lero~1s: It has been shown by Rich and 

Duff (184) and iuellon, Baker and Mcilroy (135) that 

certain proteolytic enzymes and/or their degredation 

products were ce_pable of producing arteriolar lesions 

which were characteristic of humB.n arteriolosclerosis. 

Eyaline arteriolosclerosis and ateriolonecrosis occurred 

at the site of the injection of tryptic enzymes of 

plant or animal origin (pe,ncreatic Juice, commerc1 al 

or crystPlline trypsin s,nd :;>a:?ain) within 24 hours 

after the injection. It was shown that neither previous 

medial hYPertrophy nor intimal proliferation was essential 

for the thickening of the wall and the narrowing of 

the lumen. lhese occurred ap9arently by imbibit1on and 

the microscopic examination showed. the_t the cellule.r 

media. di sap21e0.red les,ving a homogenious hyaline sub

stance ~hich w~s either faintly basophilic or sometimes 

purely eosinophilic in color. If the enzyme was inac-- -

tivated by boiling in water for ten minutes, no patho-

logical changes resulted. These ~rticles eugg~st one 

mechanism by which arterial changes resembling the 

pgthologice.l findings in human ateriolosclerosis can 

be produced, but do not show any definite eeiologice.l 

I 
i 
l 
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relationshi:ps. 

AQ_ute Hemorrhagic Pancre8titis: The pathogenesis 

of acute hemorrhe.gic panree.ti tis will serve as an 

introduction to the next topic. Opie (148) by means 

of csrefuL' ... y controlled anime.l experiments and autopsy 

findings dem'Jnstrated that aside from rs.re insts.ndes 

of nrimary rupture or occlusion of the pancreatic 

blood vessels, hemorrhagic pancreatit1s occurPed only 

as a result of the disruution of the duct-acinar system 

of the pancreas with a subsequent esc8pe of the secretion 

into the interstitial tissue of the gland. The majority 

of the c,g,ses of hemorrhagic p9,ncrea.titis resulted from 

a pe,rtial obstruction to the outflow of secretion, ca.using 

di st ensi on and rupture of the e.cini and ductule s behind 

the obstruction, with the resulting esca7e of pancreatic 

juice into the interstitial tissue. If the escaping 

juice was rich L-~ tryptic ferment anj contacted arteries 

and veins, their walls were destroyed, and extensive 

or localized hemorrhage resulted depending on the size 

of the vessels affected. If no erteries or veins were 

present 1n t~e vicinity of the acinar rupture, or if 

the esca,ing secretion had low tryptic power, fat 

necrosis, produced by the lipase of the Juice, was 

the only reeult. Rupture of dilated thinned-out acini 
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behind obstruction usm3.lly occurred during periods of 

increased pressure in the system resulting from stimuli 

which greetly increaEOed the production of s-ecretion, ~-

large "1:}al and ingesting alcohol. While the underlying 

obstruction in some cases of hemorrhs,gic pancreat1 tis 

was caused by a gall-stone lodged at or near the ampulla 

of Ve.ter, in most cases, autopsy showed that the ma1n 

pancreco.tic duct \'78,S unobstructed., and the obstruction 

we.s in bra...."11.ches of the duct with:'..n the "Dancreas. Retro-

1 

j ection of bile into the pancreatic duct was an infreauent - -

ca.use of hem rrha.gic pa.ncree,titis and proved cases are 

scarce in the literature according to Opie. Even in 

those ca.ses in which bile retroJectinn occurred, hemorrhagic 

pancre.=tit1s did not result unless the duct-acinar 

system we.e runtured e.nd secretion ?!i th sufficient tryp-

tic potency t:; produce vascul8.r necrosis escaped. 

Autopsy findings (183), in 18.6 per cent of 150 

consecutive csses on individuals over 25 years old, 

sh,Jwed metaplasia of the epithelium of the branches of 

the pancreatic duct, lee.ding to -pareie.l obstruction 

and consequent dil~ti-n of the e.cini and ductules be

hind the obstruction. It is, therefore, a common 

occurrence and would be renorted more often if routine 

ser' e.l sections of the pancree.s were made. Rupture of 

the distended acini behind the .Jbstructed meta.plastic 

ducte also occurred frequently, but in most cases the 
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resulting damage was limited to focal fst necrosis 

or small hemorrh1:.ges. There wa.s evidence the,t route 

att~cks of severe epigastric pai~s were associated 

with the "e a.ccident s. ;,:ets.plasia of. the duct epithelium 

e.ssocie.ted with acinar dilatation \IQS ?ound in the 

routine seactions of the pancreas in thirteen out of 

twenty-four cases of hemmorrhagic pancreatitis. This 

1s probably the m~st common etiological factor in the 

pathogenesis of hemorrhagic pancrea.t1t1s, though any 

of the numerous causes of duct obstruction may, of 

course, le.ad 'co the same result. 

Rich and Duff (183, 185) showed that the hemorrhage 

in a.cute hemorrhagic nancreatitis resulted from a 

oeculiar tyue of necrosis of the walls of the blood 

vessels in the substance of the gle.nd, caused by the 

necrotizing e"ction of esce.ped pancreatic secretion 

cont:::.ining proteolytic ferment wi th:out contact with 

entero~in~se (the normal activator of trypeinogen 

found in the norrr,e.l succus entericus). They confirmed 

their findings {184) tha·i; the chsnges in the arterioles 

produced in human and experiment81 hemorrhagic oan

creatitis resembled microscopically the hyaline arteriole

sclerosis often associated with hypertension and nephritis 

in humans. I'his colJaborates the experiments with trypsin 

I 

II I 
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reported e.bove. 

While it is usually stated that the proteclvtic enzyme 

of the pancrestic juice is secreted, under ordinary 

conditions in the foro of an inactive proenzyme, tryp

sinoge~, which is activeted upon entering the duodenum 

by enteroklnRse contained in the succus entericus, 

end the.t the n·'.)rr:tal pancreatic secretion nrior to act1-- -

vat1on possesees only a slight or no proteolytic activity 

in yitro; it was shown that introducing pancreatic duct 
=, 

juice into the tissues that had never been in contact 

with entArokinase, produced lesions identical with 

those produced by 8Ctive trynsin. The authors (183) 

offered two possible explanations of this feet. One, 

the.e the pe.ncree.s, under certain conditions, secreted 

active try:)sin; or two, thc.t the try!J sinogen of the 

pancreatic juice becomes active.ted and acquired proteo

lytic potency when it escaped into the tissues. Re

es.rding the fir et possibility, Rich and Duff quote 

B.e.yliss as stating that the pancreatic secretion induced 

by vagus stimulation contains active trypsin. If this 

be true, if the Juice th~t escaped into the tissues 

happened to be Juice thB.t we.s secreted under the influence 

of vagus s.cti vi ty, 1 t w,::uld possess tryptic activity 

indenendent of extr~n~ncreatic activation. 
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But apart from the pos2ibility of a secretion of 

active trT:->Sin, it is imports.nt to note thB.t trypsinogen 

can be converted into active trypsin by means other 

than cont set with enterok1na.se, and there are eeveral 

circumstances which could explain the act:1.vation of 

trypsinogen when it escaped into the tissue spaces. 

In the first place, neutralization of the aLkaline 

pa.ncres.tic juice accelere.tes snontane'.JUS activation in 

vitrP according to Bayliss (183), and its neutralization 

by the buffers of the tissue fluids may be expected 

to have the sa~eeffect in vivo according to Rich and 

Duff. Furthermore) the same authors quoted S. C. Pres

cott as having determined that the trynsinogen of pan

creatic juice was converted into active trypsin on cen

t9.ct with calcium Lme. In addition, 1n the experiments 

in which the pe,ncreatic duct juice di splayed the pro

perties of active trypsin when introduced into the liv

ing tissues, necrosis of the tiseuee eoon occurred as 

a result :-yf the e.ctiJn of lipe.ee of the Juice which 

needed no e.cti vs. tor: It was probsble the.t contact with 

the necrotic tissue and the subsequent reduction of 

the oxidation potential, alth0ugh not ne~eseary for the 

initial 9.ctivation o:f the Juice, at least prompted further 

~ctivation of the tryosinogen, for there ie evidence that 

necrotic ti.s:;l ... t;; ,Hay ex?.ct an activating effect on tryn-
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einogen. This is indicated by the familiar self-diges

tion of the pancreas after death. 

In the la.st few years clinicians have bf"len using 

determinations of the level of amylase in the blood 

serum as e.n a.id in the differentie.l diagnosis of acute 

pancre&titis. They have also used the blood lipase 

level to a lesser extent. The first ps_per to suggest 

th;t there were variations of the blood amylase during 

acute transient disease of the pancreas was Elman's (46) 

in 1937. A series of papers by different ~uthors then 

foll~wed which, in general, showed the im~ortance of 

this cetermination 5n the differential diagnosis of 

acute pancreatitis . 

The narme.1 blo0d emyli:i.se range as reported by Lewison 

(113) is given as 40-175 units, while McCall and Rern

hold ( 121) rep'Jrt ed a range of 30-100 units, a.na_ Mccorkle 

and Goldman (128) reported 80-175 as the range of 

normalcy • 

Popper and Plotke (167) found that while the increased 

concentret1on of lipase may be of some diagnostic 

value in ~ancreatitis, the elevati~n was not as con

stant and unequivocal as that of the amylase elevation, 

while 1-'.:cCall and Rernhold ( 121) found both V-9.luable, 

but the amylase more useful clinically because of the 

. ~ rapidity with whic~~n be performed. Poooer and 
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Plotke (167) found the.t a high amylase level over sev

eral days indic~ted an active pathological process 

in the pancreas. The secretory f1.,:nct ion of the d8.maged 

pancres.s usue.lly stopped in three to five days after 

the be§inning of the disease and this ws.s followed by 

a decrease of the blo·:d amylase level. If the blo d 

amyle.se level declined before that time, from their 

~sa~ t.'-A~ results, one can concludea ho"logic process of the 

pancre2.s is subsiding, but others ( 128, 185) disagree. 

Rhodes (182) obt8ined high re2.dings of blood amylase 

from a 12.rge groun of patients only ire th'.)se in whom 

the clinical nicture w~rranted a diagnosis of acute 

pancre:::.titis (30 cases). The rise we.s present early 

in the disease process and it fluctuated. remarkably, 

within a few hours. After twenty-tour hours there were 

tempora.ry subnormal readings in eome cases. Therefore, 

it is essential that repe~ted teets of the blood amylase 

level be run before one cs.n exclude the -oossib~_11 ty 

of e.cute hemmorhe.gic })ancre:1titis. 

LewisO~ (113) found that age, sex, diet, vitamin 

deficiency, and st,~.rv:.1tion had no effect unon the serum 

amylase values, which in his e_'ries averaged 76 units 

for females and 81 units for males. Njnty-four per cent 

of 720 p8.tients having clinica.l conditions other than 
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mumps or disee.se of the biliary system were found to 

hs..ve norns.l si=;rum vs.lues. Petients with mumrys and 

pencre-stitis were observed to hg_ve elev~ted amylase 

levels while patients with liver disease, regardless 

of the kind, were often found to have depressed amylase 

levels. 'l'he a.uth:-:r found that the r1 se in pancre2,ti tie 

reached its peak in the first 48 h,)urs e.nd usue.lly 

returned to n:lrrr1e.l in several days. 

i~cCorkle snd Goldman ( 128) found that the serum amy

lase of 43 c~ses of acute pancreatitis was elev~ted. 

I'he lowest maximum reading in eny single cs.se of this 

disease we.s 225 units, the highest was 2, 459 unite, 

and the avere.ge maximum reading was 696 units. In two 

hundred other ca.see they used thE' serum amyle.se teAt 

to rule out the possib111ty of acute ~ancre~t1t1s. They 

fotu1d th:'t \'7hen the smyls.:e test was done with'n the 

fir·st 2 or 3 days of the Eccute illness, a low or normal 

reading was very valuable in el1rn1nst1ng the likelihood 

of acute pancreatitls. ~he auth~rs di~gn~sed 14 out 

of 42 cases of acute cholecystitis as having acute 

pgncreatitis as w2 ll because of elevated amylase findings, 

~nd they si:niL.1rly diagn:,sed acute nancre~titis in 6 of 

26 cs 2e s of chronic cholecysti tis for the seJlle reason. 

:,j,cCorkle sna_ Goldrru:m ( 128) found several va.riat1ons in 

I 
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the amylase level curve. In the first few hours of 

acute pancreatic disease there wes almost always a 

sharp rise in the serum amylase B.nd the level usually 

remained el 0 v~ted for from 24 to 72 hours, and then 

declined she.roly int•) tl-1e n,::,rmal zone. 'l'he r~ se of 

the serum during an episode did not nec~ssarily reflect 

the severity or indice.te the tr)e of pancreatic disease. 

7he declinati~n in the curve did not always correspond 

exactly to the subsidence of the acute process. In 

some cases there W9.S a sharp rise and a fall to subnorma.l 

levAls whicb. a.gs.in me9nt tha.t early and repeated deter

minations were neceesl:lry~ for the diagnosis of acute 

pancreatitis,fluctu::,.ticms within the n:,rma.l ?.one, and 

sliglitly ebove and below the usual norme.l range, occurred 

r::'ther frequently during the de.ys foll'.)wing sn enisode 

of acute ,ancreatitis. Sustained high amylase levels 

were asEociated with a continuation, or with acute 

exacerbations of pancrestit:is occurring at very fre

quent intervals. Secondary elevations of the serum 

amylase a~ter it had leveled out was interpreted by 

the ~uth~rs as meaning an acute exacerbation of the 

pancre2titis even though in some ce.ses there was no 

subjec·,.;ive or objective signs of this occurrence. 

In conclusion, it may be stated th3t a considerable 
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elev'-'tion (over 180 units) almost always occurs at some 

time during an episode of acute pancre~tic necrosis, 

acute interstitial pancreatitis, or traumatic pancrea

titie1especially in the first 24-48 hours. Significant 

elevat10ns in the an0unt of amylase found in the serum 

rarely occur except in certain nhases of acute diseases 

of the pancreas, al th-ugh i::1 certP_in instances .11cute 

pe.rot i tis will cause e. rise in se run amylase and occasion

ally diseases of the kidne_•r are R.ccornpanied by ,:_ slight 

elev tion reJulting fr.JJJ. i~p-9.ired excretion. Renal 

dises.se wi tr1 retenti:m of amylase should, h')wever, be 

readily recognized if deterrninati~ns of both serum and 

urinary amylase are made in all cases in which the serum 

amylase is on~y slightly increased. An elevated serum 

c:rnylase is, at the present time, the best differential 

diagnostic criteria of acute pancrea.titis if severa.l 

determine,tions cire run e,,rly durin,;; the e.cute conditions. 

C.e .. te.rrs.ct: A. Bakker (13) hes sh•Jwn ths:t while the ·------ - -- -

normal lens of the eye has a high constant concentra

tian of carbonic anhydra.se, in lenses with cat9.ract, 

there is a marked decreeise of thA enzyme amounting 

to complete disappearance in some cases. The s1gnif1-

ca.nce at th~ s finding is unknown. 
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Mul1iple Sclerosis: Although many theories on the 

pathogenesis of multiple sclerosis have been postulated, 

it can be st9.ted that its etiology is still unknown. 

Enzymes of lipolytic type have been incr!min~ted by 

severs_l wor'.rers. Brickner (25), in 1930, in experi

ments in which he sought to find a lipolytic enzyme, 

imf'.lersed segr2.ent s of the s·::iinB.l cords of rs ts in blood 

plasma obtained from p&tients with multiple sclerosis. 

Sections of ·d:ie cords twenty-four hours after such 

immersi.:in sh0wed ths_t multiple sclerotic blood had a 

demyelinizing action which w~s not demonstrable in 

blood from controls (humans free of multinle sclerosis). 

The results were suggestive, but the difference between 

the two groups was not very marked. 

In 1931, Bric'-:ner (23) took the serum and plasma 

of nor□al and mu~tiple scerotic p~tients and incubated 

it witn egg lecithin under various conditions. Then, 

he titrated for the f~tty acid content to determine the 

amount of hydrolysis of lecithin which occurred during 

the incub9.tion period. His results showed a slight 

difference bAcween the serum and nl~sma from p~tients 

with mul tiule sclerosis ,:ind the norms.l controls. How

ever, Richards and Wolff (186) criticized this result 

because the titration values were too small to be of 
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significance end the me.ximum ch.mge in e.cidi ty of any 

prepa.rs.tion over a 72 h:ur incub:?.tion neriod was about 

0.03 cc--an amount near the limit of error of the method 

used. Also, when the CO2 content wes partially con

trolled by ses.ling the tubes before incub:,.tion, no 

change in acidity resulted; it seems that the slight 

variations plotte1 represented nothing more than the 

che.nges in the CO
2 

content of the preps.ration plus the 

experiment;Jl error. 

In 1932, Brickner (24) used lecithin as a substrate 

in one series and ceYt~in esters were used in a second 

series whic~1 wer incubated wi t~1 serum from p9.tiente 

with multiple sclerosis. He then me~sured the degree 

to which the lipoidj were broken down by the serum 

by again estimating the amJunt of f8tty acida produced 
• in the mlxture after a 24 hour period of incubation. 

Hie results showed some difference between the break

down caused by the -s.ction of multiple sclerotic serum 

s,nd control serum, bu--c the difficulty W9.S the.t the 

5iffer''nce WE.S so small that it w,,s neces2ary to compare 

group tot~ls to see the difference . 

Weil and Cleveland (219) found that a 18.rger number 

of serums from cs_ses of multiple sclerosis than of 

norme,l serums s.cted ::estructively on the sninal cord. 

11• 

[~ 
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of rats. Eowever, such action was demonstrated in ser

ums from p;:,.tients with other dises.ses, and. the differen

ces did nJt seem to be large enough for the authors to 

draw a conclusion as to the importance of the increased 

lio~se activity in the pathogenesis of multiple sclerosis. 

They also sh'.)wed the.t pancreatic lipase did not pro-

duce de~yelinization. 

Weil, Luhe.n and BE.2::.er ( 221) and Weil e.nd Hei lbrunn 

( 220) demonstr>?,ted in the urine of about 70 per cent 

of the ca~es of multiple sclerosis the presence of 

a substance which ws.s myelotron1c but was not, however, 

identical with the linolytic enzyme of Brickner. 

They foun:3. this substance in the urine in postenceph

ali tic st'3.tes, parinsonism, pulmonary tuberculosis, a.nd 

in certs.in liver diseases as W'3ll and the amount of 

lipolytic eubst.13.nce ve.ried with remissions and exacer

bations of the underlying disease process. 

Crandall and Cherry (36) found a blood lipase cap

able of splitting olive oil in 70 ner cent of the cases 

of multiple sclerosis, 80 per cent of cases of liver 

diseases, Md 7.6 per cent of ot:aer diseases, and they 

inter-oreted this to mean tllBt in multinle sclerosis there - -

was f'. funct1on9_l disturbance of the 11 ver. 

In 1936, Bric'·:,.·"'P (n'?) s.ttempted to est9.blish a 
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relationship betwijen blood ester~se and the state ot 

activity of ~ultiple sclerosis. Using methyl butfrate 

e.s the substr2-te, with or witlnut the additionof quinine 

( 'Nhich incree.eed thP am,)Unt of hydrolysis), he concluded 

that in c~ses of active multiple sclerosis, there was 

a high spont&neous esterase activity while c~ses in the 

inactive phase manifested low activity. However, the 

d1fferent1at1~n of high and low ester~se activity was 

based on the effect of quinine, which Brickner said 

deuended on such fo.ct ors 9.S obesity and certe.in menstru9.l 

influences. If this is true, any differences noted by 

this method muat have been influenced by th§se factors; 

yet the ex~ent to which they nlayed a role was not in

dicated in the results presented . 

G. Rivela (187) repee.ted Brickner 1 s experiments us

ing serum, plasma., and cerebrospina.l fluid frorrfoetiente 

with 3ult1Dle sclerosis incubated witn the spin~l cards 

of both whit? rs.~s and rsbbits. He found no difference 

in lipolytic action whether the subject was normal or 
had multiple sclerosis. Richards and Wolff (186) 

co:c-1:firmed Rivela (187) findings using the Warburg 

e.ppe.r.:: tus ani the m.::,_nrn:netric methc)d which 1s m1re 

accur~te than the titr~ti~n met~ods used by the previous 

experimenters to determine the esterase and. lipase 
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-'.1Ctiv1ty. 

Therefore, the m:>re recent evid~nce points against 

e_ li9olytic di sturbe.nce 1n the etiology of multiple 

sclerosis, but in considering the theory th:3,t abnormal 

enzymatic activity plays an etiological role in multi

ple sclerosis, it sh::uld be kept in mind that one of 

the m0st characteristic features of an enzyme is its 

specificity. In view of the fact that myP-11n is the 

substance e_tt9.cked in this path'.)logic process, it follows 

that :yelin sh)uld be the eubs'cr•:>.te in e.ny experiment 

designed to test this theory. Practically this is diff

icult, for there is n:) adeo_uete met..-,od of mee.suring 

the hydrolysis of such a compliceted substance. A.lso 

it is at least theoretically possible that dieorgani

ze_tion of the -ohysical structure alone, with,:iut any 

chemic:11 change, woul1 be en-~ugh to initiate the dis

integr~tion of the myelin. For the foreg~ing reasons, 

the experiments reported here are n:Jt adequ8.te to ree.lly 

disprove the theory that e.n e.bnormal enzyme may be 

involved in the pathogenesis of raultiple sclerosis, but 

it m'J.st be ste.ted thet the experiments using sjmole 

substr~teE and serur:i from pe.tlents with multiple 

sclerosis and norl'ilal patients ss controls do nt>t show 

any significant difference. 
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Eynertens1on: ~here has developed 1n the past 

decs,d e certe,in 1dee,s 9,bout essential hype rt ens1on 1 i echemic 

kidneys and some enzyme systems of the normal and anoxic 
/ 

kidneys. A brief historice.l introd.uction will be 

:)resented which will be followed by e, discussion ct the 

ex9erirnent s involving the kidney enzymes. 

Tigerstedt .snd Bergme.nn (208) performed e. bilateral 

nephrecton~ ~~ anesthetized animals. They then injected 

extr2cts of kidneys which produced a rise in the e_rter1al 

blo'ld pressure. 'l'hey thought the.t the incree.sed sen-

si ti vi ty wgs due to the animals inability to excrete 

the extract contsining renin, the term introduced by 

these workers to describe the hypertensive substance. 

H. Goldblatt et al (58) were the first experimenters 

to show conclusively that compression of the renal 

arteries caused a rise in blood pres 2 ure. Constriction 

of the renal artery w~s effected by means of a specially 

devised ad,juste_ble silver clamp. Ischemia produced 

in this way of one kidney, the other remaining intact, 

ccrnsed 8. mode re. te elevetion of the blo◊d pressure wh1 ch 

commenced three or four days after the operation, but 

persisted for only a short time returning to the normal 

level after a month or so. If, on the other hand, both 

reng~ artgr•ies were constricted" or if only one was con-
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stricted and the opp')Si te kidney we_s removed, pronounced 

hypertension resulted e_nd persi f!ted indefinitely, up 

to periods of five years or more. The severity of the 

hy-)erte;,1siOn ve~ried with the degree to which the renal 

blood flow was curtailed. Unless the compression of 

the renal artery was extreme and, in consequence, the 

1schemia of the kidney very severf, the elevation of 

the pressure was nJt B_ccompanied by any detecte,ble im

p~irment of renql functimand the kidney showed little 

histological change. But with severe conetr1ct1on of 

the artery, renal insufficiency developed and the animals 

died in uremia accompanied by wide-spread degener~tive 

changes in the systemic arterioles; the arteriolar 

W,ills in m9,ny inst::,,nces sh~ wing hye,line degenere,tion 

and necrosis. Such a state of the vascular system, 

ts,ken together with rene.l insufficiency and eleveted 

blood pressure, 1s closely comparqble, it would seem, 

to malignant hypertensi :::n as seen clin1 ce.lly. However, 

Goldblatt w&s unible to produce arteriolar degeneration 

in the kidney itself, because a severe degree of' hyuer

tensi~n couli not be produced as long as one non-ischemic 

kidney were protected from the destructive effect of 

the hyuertension by the compressing clamp,~. they 
J 

were in a region of low oressure. 

P-9.,ge (152) found t.cbt t1ynertension developed within !, 
I', 

f: 
J 

1 
i 
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four to six weeks efter a kidney had been wrapped loosely 

in cellophane or silk. 'ihese m~terials set up a 

chronic inflammatory reaction (perinephritis) which led 

to the forms.tbl of a firm fibroce.rtilagenous caosule 

enc lo sing the kidney. Hynertension he.s also been pro

duced by obstruction of the ureters, or by renal 

dams.ge caused by exposure .:,f the kidneys to X&rays, or 

the injection of a nephrotoxic agent. Clinically, it 

h~s been shown tha~ the renovel of a cystic kidney or 

9. chr::mically infected kldney may cause a remarkable 

drou in the blood pressure if the other kidney is nor

mal. 

... he hy-r,)ertensive effect is not depend.ent u-oon the 

nervous mechanisms(~; a reflex thr0ugh afferent 

endings in the kidney, tne ve eomotor center, end V8 .. so

constrictor fibers t0 the systemic vessels) for it 

occurs a.ft er denerv2.tion of the kidney, or section of 

the splcc.nchnic nerves, or of the enterior soinal nerve 

roots. Page (153) showed that the production of 

expArimental high blood pressure by constriction of the 

renBl =rtery or x-ray irradiation was not affected by 

preliminary strinping of the rens.l nedicle of 1 ts ex

trinsic nerve supply. Goldblatt et al (57) excised the 

spl nchnics and lmrrnr four dorsal sympathetic ge.nglia 
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and found that it had no effect on exnerimental renal 

hypertension. Finally, Child {31) showed that hyper

tension resulted if one kidney, wh~ch had been trans

planted into the rreck by anastomosing the renal B.rtery 

to the carotid ~nd the renal vein to the jugul~r, ~as 

made i scher.,ic and tbe otl1e r kia_ney we.s excised. 'rhe 

transplanted kidney was, of course, comoletely isolated 

from rn1rvous control. The inability of such denervation 

oper~tions to prevent or modify the hynertensive effects 

proved conclusively the.t 1 t we.s mediated through a. 

pressor substsnce circuls.ting in the blood stream. 

Horever, it has been sh0wn thst total sympathectomy 

9roduces g tem-::,orc:.ry fall in the bloc,d pressure of 

norn1,::.,l d0gs ( 74) and 9.. temporary moa.era.t e fe.11 in the 

blood pressure of dogs with experimental hyoertension 

(3, 51). This is due to the transient dominance of 

vasolila.tor fibers and it is the basis of the opere.tions 

for eseential hypertension which c0nsists of total 

sympathectomy. Allen (2) reported that it lowered the 

blood pressure somewhat in favorable C,?.SA s--those in 

VIhich ~bere ws.s a r:iini:nurn of r:ier□e.nent pathalogical 

changes in the e.rterioles and organs. This trel'ltment 

is based on the neurogenic theory of o~in of essential 

hypertension_an~ :~ is apparent that it ls not the 
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equi velent of experimenta.lly induced hyDertens1on. 

Leiter (111) showed th~t d~gs with 1mpa1~ed renal 

circulC?.tions i•:ere hypersensitive to renin when comnared 

witn n:rrne.l dogs. Ecrrison (84) shewed the.t in ex

perimental hypertension the concentrstion of renin was 

increased in the kidney itself and he suggested the idea 

of a decreased r~te of formation of a depressor sub

stance in the iechemic kidney. 

While the apparent cause 0f the increased nroduction 

of presser subste.nce seemed to be ischemia, it was ob

served by Corcorsn e.nd P~ge (33) that the intr~-renal 

reduction of ·oulse nressure r?ther the_n ischemia might 

be the caure of experimental renal hypertension. It 

sh~uld be ~oted that Page (150) stated that so far the 

oressor subst;;nce or sensitizing substgnce have not been 

found, in more the,n norme.l amounts, in the blo'.:ld, urine, 

or spine.l fluid of ps.ti ent E with nephritis and hyper

tension. However, this does n,,t mes.n that they e.re not 

nreeent. 

Fasciolo (50) in 1938, demonstrstAd a vasoc~nstr1cting 

subst2.nce in the ven)US blood from an ischemic kidney. . 
The substance w~e active in the absence of the adrenals, 

and the normal healthy kidney was capable of diminish

ing the ection l"\.P :;_.~ e blood pressure re.ising substance •. 
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Ko~lstaedt and Fate (104) repeated the exneriment 

perfusing an isolated kidney and confirmed thij find

ings, and added th9.t reduction of the mee.n pressure 

we s not necessary for the nroduction cf the va.socon

strictor substance, but r'?,ther ths t 1 t we.s necessary 

to reduce the pulse pressure ~nd the rate of blood 

flow. In a latter experiment (103) they concluded 

th2,t. it ws .. s the reduction of the pulse pressure the.t 

wae the stimulus for eliciting an outpouring of renin. 

fhe reduction of blood flow followed but appeared to 

be an effect r::~ther thsn the cauee of t.:1e increased 

liberstion of renin. Pe,ge (149) showed that the cell

ophane perinephrit1s method of hynertension produced 

similar results. 

In 1°38, ~he first of a series of excellent oapers 

by l:oblste.e:" t, :~elr:1er e.nd p, ge 2.une2.red ( 102). 'i'he 

auti,ors showed the.t dialyzed renin w.s.s inactive as a. 

vasoconstrictor agent. Undialyzed renin was moderately 

a.ctive in ve.soc0nstrictlon. Normal hepar1nized dog's 

whole blood W!:tS inact1.ve. Dis.lyzed reni n plle hepar1n1 zed 

dog's blood nroduced m9_rked v~isoconstriction. Undialyzed 

renin was notentio.ted by dog's blood. EPn~rinized nlasma 

w~s inac~ive. Plasma plus indialyzed renin w~s active 

(es with who-. 'JJ ~ );~ ~ • 'iil:1e nrote:l n-free ul tre.fil tre. t e 
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of nlasma c:rnld not acti vs.te renin while the colloidal 

residue on resuspension activ~ted renin. The vaso

constrictor e.ctior/of undie.lyzed ren:tn 9,p":leered to be 

due in Ds,rt to ncn-nr::,ten me,t erials contained in it, 

for the 0r0tein free fluid obtai~ed by boling undialyzed 

renin oroduced v~soconstriction but was not notentiated 

by blood as ws_s ren:in. Dialysis removed the non-pro

te_p substances. Boiled dialyzed renin with added plasm~ 

or protein free filtrate of boiled plasma was vase-in

active. 'l'hese re~ults sugr;·ested that renin was an 

enzyne-like substance wllich W?S e.ctiv9_ted by a kinase

like material contained in the ~rntein fraction of 

::>le.sr:12. e.nd r.rh:le blood.. This substance ws.s called 

"renin-activator". 

Willia.Ins ( 2.32) obtained two pressor substances from 

the isolated kidneys of hogs and dogs. One was heat 

labile, alcoh,,l insoluble, non-d1a.lyzable, and produced 

a Drolonged but slight rise in blood uressure. This 

was stated to be "~ressin" (renin). If, however, the 

kidney we.s kept out of the body for one to two h0urs, 

s. second. pressor e.gent was obte.ined which we.s res:l sta.nt 

to boiling, W.:'.s dialyzed ree,dily, and. was alcohol 

soluble. Its ure s ~or effect ws.s potentia.ted by cocaine 

e.nd decreased by ergoamine s.nd its blood. nressure curve 
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followed th:c'.t of sdrene,lin. 'llillie.ms called i 1., "per

fusin 11
, and in e. following J:':.per ( 231) suggp st Pd that 

the presser actio~ of kidney extract might be due to 

e.drene.lin e.s he hi:id confirmed tr1e fact the.t its action 

wes potentiated by cocaine and inhibited by ergo

te.rnine as ~ the action of e.dren.s.lin. He, however, 

st~ted thst diff~rences in his results ~nd those of 

others nlght be d.ue to different techniques used. 

Others (52, 87, 88) confirmed Page's findings (15) 

thc·t renin w:2s not potentL,.ted by coce.ine in dogs, and 

ergotcc.mine did. not prevent its action. It was further 

shown by Landis (110) thst renin was the only nressor 

e.gent which nt>oduced a rise in blood ores sure with out 

lowering the skin ternuer~ture. From the above experi

ments, 1 t bec,~me obvious the.t the action of renin W8.S 

net due to the slow libe~ ti0n of adrenaline. 

Ps.ge (151) in 1930, de1:1onstrsted th-=t tachynhylaxis 

de\Ei.oped \"1th repe;:i.ted injections of renin into anes

thetized, hepatectomized, suprsrenalectomized, nephrect

omized, or eviscer~ted dogs. The continuous infusion 

of renin into these animals produced a prolonged rise 

of arterial blood pressure, but it ultimately decreased 

desnite the continuation of the infusion of renin. He 

also showed thc:t t ··:'.,J ;_-::.:,· ... Si.Xis develoned in the response 
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of isolated rabbit's e:::r perfused with blood and a small 

dose of renin. The ss.me bloc-d perfused through a second 

ear produced no vasoconstriction even when renin was 

added to it. If, h~wever, renin-activator was added, 

prompt ve.soconstricti.on resulted. If renin, Ringer's 

solution, qnd renin-actiator were pPrfused, no tach

phylaxis resulted. Blood from animals m1ide ta.chphy

lactic by r"'peated inJectiJns of r:,nin w2s lacking in 

activator and it also failed to cause vasoconstriction 

in rabbit's ear when renin and renin-activator were 

added, ( some anti substa.nce must have been prefused). 

Pe.ge, therefore, concluded thB t the blood pressure 

may fall after a periJd of renin infusion despite the 

nresence of excess renin in the blood. Injection of 

partielly purified activ~tor restored the activator con

tent o~ the blood as demonstrated in the isol~ted ear 

experiment, but produced no effect in the animals !!rle 

tachyphylactic by continuous infusion. Renin tachphy

lasix was due to the loss of renin activator and the 

develo~rnent of anti-substance (~nti-pressor state or 

~he loss of some substance necess~ry for the chemical 

ree.ction whic::-1 culmin°, ted in the nressor action of 

0 1-) ;--. +i-, bl r.d r".n i1 ... 1, i.,~~e O·~ • It wqs due i~ the ~erfused ear 

experiment ~"11 °fl_, 'v. c-i,,:: 19.ck of the renin a.cti v9,tor 
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which seemed to be an essential c~nstituent of the 

chemical system responsible fer t~e renin effect. In 

the enimel exneriment it was due tJ the develoument of 

some 2nti-s~bst?nce. 

In t11e sg,ue year bra.un-i:Jlenendez (19) independently 

in Argentina noted th&t neither renin itself nor the 

blo0d globulins alone were reep0nsible for the vaso

cJnstr~ction but rather their combination was resnonsible 

for the v~soconstrictor effect. The combination was 

celled "::1ypertensin 11 EU1d this substence Wc<.s found to be 

inactivsted by -s.n enzyme found :..n the kidney and_ other 

tissues i·::--~ic11 was called "hypertensinase 11
• 

The S5'cne labor: tory ( '.20) shm.1ed thec~t hy·oertensin 

forr.:i.ed by the combino.tion of renin and the blood pro

teins pseudo-globulin frac _,ion he.d the same chemical 

and physiolo~ical properties as did the pressor sub

stance obt~ined fron the venous blood of ischemic kid

neys. Renin itself produced a rise in blood pressure 

but 1 ts c"U.rve of action we.s more gradual and prolonged. 

When 9. fixed a.mount of renin W8.S incub.s,ted wi t1various 

amounts of globulin, the am~unt of hyuertensin produced 

we.s rollgi.Lly proportione.l to the s.mnunt of globulin. 

'l'he authors believed th, t hy-oertensin ws.s prob.g_bly a 

poly ,ent ide "'n,, 1 r. i:: f'~rm"' t 1 ~n was due to a snecH'ic 
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enzyme-subs:r::te re,1.ction,. They found tl1,, t the normal 

kidney produced ren1n but produced little or n'.) hy-oer

tensin till the kidney ws.s ischemic, 9,nd 1-uggested 

that reducing �gents were quite likely t? activate renin 

during the anoxla. The hyuertensin W9.S destroyed by 

some substance in the nrens.rs.tion which was either a. 

destructive enzyme--hy:?ertens1ne.se--or 9.n 1mpur1 ty in 

the prepul!ltion. In e. later paper the same investigators 

( 142) found that for & given a:rrF)unt of s.ct1 vat ion the

maximum yi of hy,ertensin c nnot be sur9assed if 

ten or twenty times the minimu.'11 s.m0unt of renin was 

used. If the reaction was stoichiometric the maximum 

;tmount of hY})ertensin ought to be proportian9.l to the 

amount of renin. 

In 1940 
1 

Page (105, 155), in this country, showed 

indenen0ently of Bre.un-Menendez th,=t renin plus 

reninact: vs.tor pro:'iuced a '9re2sor· subsc::3.nce which he 

cs.lled "angioton�n", (Greek: blood vessel plus strain). 

The subst�nce was heat stable and crystglline. Angio

tonin (hypertens! ri produced e. eharo increase in blood 

pres sure simil9,r to th,; t of adrenaline but more pro- 

longed in a single intravenous dose, and it differed from 

renin in th::,t the rise 9.pne 9.red much more quickly,· 

w:1s steeper, and was less prolonged. Cocaine did not 
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potentiate its reaction. This was all confirmatory of 

the Argentina laboratory's experiments. The maximum 

yield of engiot_onin resulted when three ni:irts of renin 

were allor'ed to re'.?.ct ttt. th one hundred nart s of acti

vator. The experiments sh·::,wed th:-: t angiot·Jnin was an 

intermediate rath 0 r than the end product ~s further 

incubq,tion Jf rentn and angiotonin resulted. in the des

Lruction of the angiotonin. The maximum yield of 

a.ngiotonin occurred at 40° C in 30 minutes. Angiotonin 

nroduced a sharp i8mediate blood Dressure rise while 

renin produced a slow rise with a latent period. Renin 

wa.s 9.n enzyme according to the e.uthsrs, because it was: 

1. e. protein; 2. hee.t-l~bile; 3. when 1 t reacted with 

acti vs.tor the actio:1 W9.S slow a.nd affected by tempera

ture (~11 chemical reactions are); 4. it appeared to 

be required in very smell amounts relative to the 

a.mount of acti vs tor. Angi ot onin e.cted primarily on 

peripheral blo 0 d veesels and e~rly ind1c4tions seemed 

to sh0w th?-t it atd not manifest as much tachynhylaoc1s 

as renin. 

Pege (154) then sh::>wecl th,~t e_ngiotonin required an 

e.cti ve.tor for its action and t:E. t there W.9 s 9.n e.ngio

tonin-inhibitor as well The blood from int~ct ~nimals 

made tschyphyalactic to renln or angiatJnin did n~t 

produce vasoconstricti:m when perfused along with renin 
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plus activator or angi�tanin ,1us activator in an iso- 

18.ted orga.n. When tachyphylaxis was developed by t he 

repeated injection of renin or angiot nin into blood 

re-circulqted in an isol�ted organ, the additiJn of renin 

nlus e.ctive..tor or e..ngiotonin plus active.tor !)roduced 

vasoconstriction. This suggested the.t an inhibitor wes 

added to the blo'.)d by t:ie in tact animal which did not 

occur in the isoleted org:1n. Ne;;:,hrect0my greatly in

creased t1.1e sensi ti vi ty of animals both to ang1ot,-in1n 

and renin. The induction of experimental hynertension 

by the periniphritis method also increased the sensiti

vity but n·:Jt as markedly. Addit ion of angiotonin or 

renin t o  the blood from such animals caused a tre

mendous amoung of vs.soc'Jnstr1ct1on in perfused organs. 

Tre.nefus1 on of n H'!'ll/3.l and ts.chrihylEtctic blo d into 

unephrectom1zed or hynertensive �nim�ls reduced the 

response to injections or infusion of renin. 

I-:: was s..-i:;wn tlE.t angi'.)t:Jnin -:5oes not exert its 

vesoconstrictor effect in the absence of � subst:nce 

found in red blood cells and serum ( e.ngl oton1n a.cti

vat or). This fraction was seper9ted and shown to con

t:"3.in 11 ttle or no renin-acti ve. tor. A.ngi 0t onin tachy

phls.xi s occurred in the experiment"'-l animal but it 

develo�ed much slower than renin tachynhylaxis. When 
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the 9.ngiotonin re2ponse we.s g_bolishea, r9nin also 

fe.iled to ect. Large doses of ren:tn reduced e.nd fin

ally abolished angiotonin rAsponse but exhaustion of 

renin-activ~tor in the blood sbolished the renin res

ponse with~ut ~bolish1ng the angiotonin response. 

Blood from animals made t~chyphylactic by the infusion 

of angiotonin conts:ned gree=_tly reduced 9.mounts of 

angi ot onin-ac ti va tor, but there au't')eered to be e.n 

inhi~itior in the blood as well. Bil~teral nephrectomy 

was shewn to nrolong and gre~tly enhance the rise of 

e.rteri9.l blo;d :'.)ressure following angiotonin and renin 

adminiscrat~on. The maximum response occurred in 24 

to 39 h1urs post-operatively. Blood from these ani

mals exhibited greatly increased ~bility to activate 

angiotonin and renin in isolated perfused organs. Large 

s.m0unts of ang1ot')nin were ne ·ded to reduce the B.mrunt 

of activator in their blood. Renin activ~tor was 

simul'U3.neously but 11 ttle a.f~·ected. 

·::re.nsfusic:n of blood f'ro::1 an1r.F1s m,3.0.e t;:,;.chyDhlactic 

to angiotonin into a nephrectomized dog decre~sed the 

response of the latter to s.ngiotonin. Angiotonin when 

e,dded to the blo:d of tr1e reciuient of the tr-9nsfusinn 

and perfused through a rabbit's ear also showed a de

creased va~oconstriction action. Tr~nsfusion of normal 
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blood in large amounts into nephrectomized or hyper

tensive dogs reduced the recipient's response to renin. 

If renin tachyphylaxis was established in the donor, 

1he trEnsfusion abolished the response to renin in 

the recipient. The blood from such animals exhibited 

grestly decres.sed ve.socorEtrictor effect when nerfused 

throug~1 isols.tec1 organs wit?-.:. renin or engiotonin. 

Therefore, nephrectomiz2d dogs exhibited the greatest 

presser rRspon::e to infusion of angiotonin and renin; 

normal e.nimals the lesst; eni'i hypertensive animals in 

betwe 0 n. Rp,nin tachyphylactic or normal dog's blood 

did not reduce areteria1 blood oreseure elevated by 

a single injection/of renin into neohrectomized dogs. 

In conclusion, these experiments demonstrate that 

e.ngiotonin needs an activator wl-1ich is different from 

renin-activator to exert its vasoconstr1ct1on. The 

activator is in the blood and w&s isolated. Angio

tonin ts.chyphylaxi s ;ccurs with repeated 1nJections 

but slower than with renin. the me~hanisms for the 

uroduction of ts.chynhyla.xis to angiot·:nin plus renln 

are interrel~ted. Tschynhylaxis 9nuears to~ jue to 

the Pxhaustion of their respective activators as well 

e.s to the develo:p:>0 nt of inhibitors wh5ch seem to 

origi~~te in n~rt in the kidneys and it is their loss 
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which accounts in a large measure for the incres.sed 

sensitivity of animals to these substances after neph

rectony. r:ypertensive anime_ls may not only h,c::ve in

creased am~unts of activator in their blood but red

uced amounts of inl1jbitor as well. 

A diagramatic summary of the renin-angiotonin vaso

pressor system as presented by Page (154) is: 

Rpnin + renin activator )angiotonin 

Reni~ inhibitor+ renin + renin activato~in

active substance 

Renin + e.ngi :Jtonin~ine.cti ve subet8_nce 

Antiotonin + angiotonin s,,ctiv-?..tor-~v9.scrpressor 

sub st ,0.nce 

Angiotonin + angiotonin ac.;ivator + a.n~tonin-in

hibitor~inactive substance. 

It w~ul6 seem, therefore, that in experimental hy

pertension, a decree.se in pulse nreseure nroduces a 

rel.s.ti ve tubule.r i schernia whi c£1 leads to an increased 

permeebility of the tubular cells. Less renin in-

h:. bi-;.; ::rs e.nd 9,ngi )"C onin inhibit :ir and more renin are 

nroiuced by the kidneys anj there is more angiotonin. 

This w uld seem to be the mechanism of the exoerimen

tslly induced hypertension. Its purnose seems to be 

to m:1int2n the proper flow ,)f blo'.)a to the ki,::i.neys--
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a compensatory mechanism. Some investigators are in

clinPd to believe th~t the neurogenicly induced 

generalized v·0 soconstriction ma,y nroa_uce a similar 

chemical mechanism in essential hy9ertenslon, but 

Smith (199), in a compreh9ns1ve naner on the role of 

·t;he kidney in hy-oertensio~1, coneludes th,,_l, the kidney 

1 s sec·md.:::_rily i.:1v•:.Jlved and is n:- t the cause of the 

d.ise:=-,se, whicn. is still un~:nown. Wak0rlin (213) 

c~uld find no correlation between the renin content 

of the kidneys of nJrme.l dogs end their blood nressure 

levels and there is no experir:1ent::il evidence showing 

the.t renin has a role in the C(mtr;)l and mamtenance 

of normal blood uressure. 

Now th ~t tlie renin-angi-:,t '.min systPrn •uas w0rked out, 

experin,enters beg,c=m to study in I!°,1re dete.il the n3.ture 

of these subsvances. It was noted by ~elmer, Kohl

ste.edt, and Page ( 86) that t:ie anti-angiotonin adti vi ty 

of the kidney denended uoon a different chemical sys

tem than that of muscle, liver and intestinal mucosa. 

~he kidney anti-pressor extract destroyed angiotonin 

in vitro and orob~blv in vivo (86). --- - .., -
Up to 1943, it was only s,ecul~ted th8t angiotonin 

fornati~n from renin and renin-activator was enzymatic 

but in th t year Plenti and ?age (163) showed that the 
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amount of the substr,?te decomposed. w9s pro-oortional 

to t:C-1e concentre,tion of the substrate, e.nd ths.t the 

r~te of the reaction was proportional to the concen

trs.tion of the renin. The logs.riti:nn of the concentra

tion of renin activity we_s plotted as a function of 

the angiotonin presser response against time and a 

straight line W9.S obtained as required by the theory 

of enzymatic ree.ction ( first order reaction). Renin 

was, trierefore, proven to be an enzyme and the renin-

ac ui vc: tor WEJ.S the substrate. The renin-s.ctivator was 

show!l by ti1ese same w0rkers ( 166) to be identical with 

or move wit~ the same electrophoretic mob111 ty as alphe.
2 

globulin. In another paper ( 159) they suggested the.t 

the term :repin-substrate be substituted for renin

act1vator in the light of these enzymgtic studies. 

Page and Plenti (165) then nroved thst angi0ton1n 

was the interraedi~te product rether than the final 

product of renin and renin-activator, reaction. An 

enzyme de straying s.ngiot::min W3.S i sols_t ed a:M. in the 
~~ 

~lbu~en fr~c~ion of ~he plasmwas called angi~tonase 

(Braun's hypertensins.se). 'l'he forms.tion and destruc

tion of angi0tonin was shown to consist of two con

secutive re~cti~ns both of which followed laws of first 

order kinetics. fhe reaction constant w~s found to be 
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b 

prcrportions.l to the enzyme concentretlon and they 

suggested the.t it, theri::>f Jre, should be used to express 

the e.c'Giv:1ty of the e·tz yBes: ren1n and 9.ngi.otanase. 

The Crox�ttos (40) showed th�t neusin can be sub

stituted for renin in the nreparation of an angiotonin-lik 

.e SU + Sw�nce Ca 17 �e d "  ppe � s�tens, , 4 �n " . This w:=is produced 

during ::,eptic d.ige io:>1 of proteins. T:ie re fore, they 

sug'.,-;:e sted tlv t renin might be ci:rnmic9.lly a 

carbonylproteinase. Flent1 and Page (164) concluded that 

pepsitens1n and ang1oton1n were not homospecific or 

identical a.nd probably differed in the number rEcther 

the..n the nature of the amino acid residues of which 

they were composed. From their ex�er1mente renin 

coulc_ n"t be cL,s ified in e.ny of the grouDS of Bergmann. 

Sch?.les (190) confiroed this s.s :lid Braun-···enendez (21) 

wln showeo th, t v6ile pepsitensin and angi,Jtonin were 

rel&ted substance�, they were not identic�l because 

n was inactivated by hypertensinase (angiotonase) 

from red blo . .)d cells wh.ile neDsi ten sin w:1 s resistant 

·Go this enzyme.

Plent1 Pe,ge (162), in 1944, suggested on the 

b;,_sis of their experiments th&t 9.ngiot-::>nin had a 

structur e c;n-t;e.ining the f:Jllowing: (1) three neutide 

lin}:ase s; terminal e,mino grouu; ( 3) a free 
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terminal C':'rboxyl group; (4) one basic a.mino acid 

residue which rns.y be t rmi ,e.l but 1 ts c,'--rb::Jxyl mus t be 

involved in a nentide link�ge; (5) one central 

dibasic amino residue in co:ubination with s.n arom�t1c 

amino

acid residue; (6) em arom":.tic amino .e .. cid residue which 

may be pari; of five or must he term1n,:il wi th 1 ts

carboxyl group in a nent1de link9.ge. The workers

believe tne.t the sim-;,lest nossible f:1rmul9. would be

t;;royl-arginyl-glutariyl-phenylalanine. 

aromB tic bs. sic e.c id aromatic

NH, -L
t

o ___ NH·L-co ____ Nff./H,-co�H_jH · coo H
amino ,eptide.�no acid re s1due �epsin 

chymo trypsin trypsin carboxy:peptidBse

•.i.'he following experinent s are concerned with the oxid&.ti 

ve reduc t ion asnect s of the enzymes found in the

kidneys. In 1935, Krebs (108) noted th?t kidney tissue 

incubated with 9.mino acids in the sence of oxygen but 

in the presence of methyline blue reeulted in a 

deamine,tion of the amino aci:ls, amm,:,nia forma.tion, and 

�he reduction of the methyline blue. While son ( 133) 

showed. the.t there w s not necAsearlly a decreaFe in the 

c•::.pe.city of hynertAnsi ve e.nims,.ls t-:. use oxygen,

Levy ( 112) demonstrated th:?.t the renal oxygen 

consumnti: m  decres.sed it ex,::,E:,ri;;:.ental hy11ertension.

In 1937, E0ltz (::n) dem:'Jnstre.ted th!.:""C �he v 0.socon-
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strictor principle in ischemic kidneys was 1aentica.l 

wit:1 hydroxytyre.rdne. In the following year, Hnltz 

(92) found that phosphs.te extre.cts of kidney acted on dopa

(d1oxyphenyla.J.4'p1ne) ans.erobically to form a Dressor 

substance identified as hydroxytyra.mine. How

ever, kidney extre.cts wh ich acted on dopa and hydroxy

ty:remine in the presence o f  oxygen ;;:,_nd ascorbic acid 

formed a s·, . .sbste.nce (poseibly dihydroxyDhenylacet9ldehyde) 

which lowered tt1e blo,)d pressure :f csts. It wsts well 

knuwn the.t 9henolic compounds conte.inlng aliphactic amines 

as ide c�ains were s trong presser subst�nces, 

the m�st potent being aminJethsne catechol which was 

closely allied to adrenalin. 

Holtz (92) in his experiments in vitro demonstrated 

that while renal tissue was able to dec9rboxylRte tyrosine 

and dona in the 9.bsence of oxygen, de0:m1na.tion occurred 

only when :::lxygen w.ss present. 'l'his suggested. the nresence 

of en amino oxid.e.se in the kidney. i'he nroduct of the 

decarboxylatL:m of dihydroxypher..yle.lenine we s 

hydroxytyri::r.11ne �!hich w&.s 8. nressor substance. The 

deemination of the same substs nee produced di-hydro-

xyphenyla.cet 1c acid m1ich was inert as a vaso presser 

agent. iherefore, it e.pne::..red possible that tne uressor 

substance resp:msible for hyDertensi)n was a simple 

:ore ssor amine, re lea.sec by tcie ischemic kidneys bec!:rn se 
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of an alteraiion in the action of some sy,:tem Qf enzymes 

re�uiring oxygen. 

In 1941, Bing (19) confirmed Eoltz's findings and 

elaborated on them. ne investig�ted the production 

of hydroxy�yramine from dona in the is r lated cat's kid

nev c)erfusea_ v;i th s, reduced blood flow a.nd found the t � -

a. si:1il9..r ree.ction occurred. ':.'he eJilount of nressor

substance for:ned varied with the rate of blood flow

through the organ. In further experimentsjBing (18)

showed ths.t the dec&.rboxylation enzymes cont8iled in 

the kidneys were soecif:lc for certgin amino acids and 

varied with the snecies. 

In view of the os.rked :presser effecte of some amines 

J?nd tne hy9ertension resul�g frJr:1 the r""nal ischemia 

produced experimentally, a study in the ischemic kidney 

of res:pir':ti:m e.nd of the oxid2,tive enz,ymes 9.Cting on 

amino a.cids was maie by S. B.Re.ska (178). The oxic'3.se 

e,ctivity of the kidney enzyrr.es of dogs 9.nci rabbits we.s 

determined by me&.suring the increased oxygen consumntion 

and ammonia forme.;:,i n on adding the substrates: tyra

mine, isoeJilylamine, l-epineyJ1·1rine, histamine, dl-al

•anine, 1-as,artic acid
1 

and 1-dopa. �he results showed 

a definite -':ecrease :yt tiss:.1e respir2ti·n a,nd a m8.rked 

disturbance 0f 9nzyrne equilibrium in the ischemic kidney. 
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The ,::,,u thor sted th'?t equilibrium between the 

dece,rboxyl ting sy sterns an:1 the oxldati ve systems in 

-Che i scher.::iic kidney was altered in suc11 a w�i y the..t 

the former was a pathological excess; �/ the anaer

obic degradation orocess exceeded the aerobic oxidation 

nrocess. Therefore, nressor substances were formed in 

ls.rge r amounts than norm2.l or new ones were made. 

Renin and ton1n-li1::e substances;which might con-

ceivs,bly forned at any st ::,f the degrad3.tion of

proteins or p�ypeptides 1accunulated owing to the reduced

oxidizing Jmrnr of the i schemic kidne y. 1l'he 9.uthor

further st· -:;ad ths.t dece,rboxyletion of the amino a cids 

led to amines (sor.ie of th,o,m uresEor amines) wtloh the 

ischemic kidney could not metabolize Efficiently, since 

there was 9. decree,se in the oxi ati ve syetems of the 

ischemlc ki s. In isch emic kidneys without necrosis 

or atro,.ihy, the resnir 0:ti:Jn of tr1e kidney tissue slices, 

their oxid,:. ti ve po,r.rer for e.mine s 9.na amin'J acids, and 

raarkedly reduced when comDa.red with the n-)rmal kidney. 

Raska ste,t thqt it was possible that in the first 

stage of renal 1schem·a the oxidative enzymes�re still 

nresent in sufficient quantity, but their activity was 

reduced by the lack of oxygen, ancyfo'sslbl"fs.ck of other 
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substances supplied by. the blood and nece ss,s.ry for the 

utilization of the oxygen, 

In the later stqge of ischemia, t.rm,ugh pathological 

chetnge s of the cells there is nrob9.bly a decrease 

in the enzyme content of the kidney, due either to 

lack of the ·0ro st.a.etic group or to a decree. sed nroduc

ti 8n of enzyme protein. Levy (112) showed that a de

cree.sea. blood flow through the kidney we.s accompanied 

by s decreJ.sed oxygen consumntion of the \ivhole organ. 

Raska concluded that since a low % W9.S found for 
2 

ischemic kidney tissue in his experiments, it was logi-

cal to speculate th~t the functioning of the cytochrome

cyt•.)chrome oxidase system was reduced. 'l'he fact that 

.:-caske. found a decreased -production of emmonia would 

indic~te th~t there w~s an interference with the ability 

of tne kidney to regulste acid-base balance under con

ditions of ischemia. 

Raske. in furtner studies of tm metabolism of the 

kidney (179) found that in experimentally produced hy

pertension the kidneys shJwed a marked decrease in the 

concentr8tion Jf cytochrome 6. an,1 91 so showed decreased 

activity of the cytochro8e oxidase and succinic dehy

drogenase systems when com:;:,ared with nJrmal kidneys 

thus confirraing fu.1s la.st pe,:oer (178). .i.he rate of 
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oxida.tion of pyruvete and of 1-glutamate as well as the 

re.te of glucid synthesis from the'=e subst-9.nces wes 

= 1 gre,:?.tly decre8.sed. lne rate of for'ilation of ammon a 

fror:1 the oxide.tive dee.minstiDn of 1 + gluts.mate W9,S 

decree.sed, and tr1e amount of protein-bound phosphorous 

W9.S lower. 'I'he opposite k:dney ( 11 control") showed an 

incresse in the cytochrome ti concentr~tion, cytochrome 

oxida se, e.nd succinic dehydrogenase act 1 vi ty -oer grem 

from 15 to 35 uer cent over the average normal values. 

Unilateral nenhrectJmy nro-'iuced an increase in the 

concentration of cytochrane c, flavin-adenine dinucleo

--cide e,nd :')rotein-bound phosphorous. Renin inhibited 

the action of cytochrome oxldase, succinic dehydrogenase, 

1-amino acid oxid.s_ee a.nd the amine oxid9.se systems, 

but the 3,uthor was hesitant to ssy whether this was 

due t0 renin or some ::>ther substance oresent in the 

renln extre.ct. Kidney extrs.cts from hy-oertens1ve dogs 

inhibited the same enzyme systems. Raska stated 

ths.t since renin is e, ,roteolytic enzyme, 1 t might; 

if it he.d access to the respire.t:)ry enzymes above, be 

resp0neible directly or 1~dlrectly for at least part 

of the decreased activity of the enzymes in both of 

his papers (178, 179). 

E. Cruz-Coke et a.l ( 41) found th=;t the destruction 
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of hy~ertensin (Rngiotonin) was msrkedly acceler&ted 

by oxidized cytochrome and it wes sharply retarted by 

reducing agents such as sscorbic adid and cysteine. 

They nresentsd the following scheme: 
· (renin substrete) (angiot0nin) 
1. Ren1n + Hypertensinogen--►Eyuertensin (anaerobic 

reacti,:m) 
·T (protease )/amino acid (anaerobic) 

2. r:vnertensin + En1Jme-~:-;;y7"----
., (oxidase)> ➔X (aerobic) 

The first re~ction was inhibi~ed by vitamin A, certain 

oils, and quin,Jnes
1

a.nd hypertensin was destroyed by 

renal e.nd intestins.l prteinases, amino poly·oeptide.ses 

found in renal extract, blood plasma, tryosinase, and 

c~rboxyuentidase. 

The possibly lowered activity of cytochrome axidase, 

succinic dehydrogenase, 9.mino acid oxidB.c.e, e.nd amine 

oxid.e.se in hy-oert ensi ve kidneys r1ight b9 d_ue to an 

enzyue deficiency or~ deficiency of carriers responsible 

for resnire,tion ss well ss to thP nresence of inhibitory 

substances in the kidney of the hypertensive animB.l. 

Re.ske. (180) ae2umed. thst the a.lter9.tions caused in 

the intra.cellular metabolism by the reduced nower of 

the oxidative mechanism led to an increased formBtion 

and secretion of renin by the kidney in hypertension, 

e.nd theee alterations were thought to be responsible 
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for tne appes,r3.nce of large a:mounts of renin and angio

tonin e,nd s.n(jiot onin-like substances in the renal :venous 

blood of tnese animals. By the se,rne altersti0n of the 

o:d:is.tive meche.nism in the kidney in renal hyuer

tensLm, other vs.soconstridtor substences might of 

also be nroduced or released. Since the oxidative 

enzymes were sh :iwn to be inr')Ortant fr the inacti va.tion 

of various vs.soconstrictor subste.nces including angio

tonin, e. decreB. se e.cti vi ty of the oxide.ti ve mechanism 

not o~ly of the kidney but also of the liver and blo0d 

might result in a.ccumulatinn ,gnd_ urolonged circulation 

of v;;soconstrictor subste.nces which lead!s to hy-oer

tension. 

From this experiment by R~ska (180) which dealt 

v;i th tl1e deterr-:ine.tion of the o:mcentrs.ti cm e.nd the 

activity of the respir~tory en~y~es in the excised 

nor!J.s_l kicney e,nd. in the rems.ining ld dney cf unilaterally 

nephrect~□ized d~gs, one can conclude th~t an increase 

in the c0ncentration and activity ~f thA reeoir~tory 

enzymes proceeds hypertrophy of the remain!ng kidney. 

This ~?S ex~l~ined by the assumotion that the increase 

of the bioc,:o.t 9_lyst s 8.cted s.s a sti 'mlus f·)r cell growth 

and □ultipl:c .tion. 

Reska (180) stated that renin was oresent 1~ high 
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conce:ntrs.ti.)n i".l ti1e n0rmal kidney and he -9.semed thB.t 

tl~e n ')rr:lal kic..:1ey secret o s ren in in pmall amounts. In 

experimental renal hyuertension the rate of renin 

secretion increasee, and R9.ska believes the.t there 

must occur a simultaneously increase in the re.te of 

form,:; tion of renin. L~_kP other proteolytic enzymes 

such Rs ne,:,sin and try,isin, reni:i m9_y have a precursur. 

Under the altered conditions in exneri~1entel renal 

hy~1e:::t0,nsion, thP rate of form tion of renin fro"~ the 

precursur may incre-:o.. re. Fur-;:;her□ore, changes in the 

nhysi ,Jcher:1ics.l st::c. te :>f the cellule.r membr11ne may lead 

to gre;J.ter permeability for renin, thereby increasing 

its r~te of renal secretion. 

A biochemical characteristic of experimental renal 

hypertension an~ prob~bly of renal hynertension in the 

.rrnman being, according to the author, seems to be a 

functione.l d,-,ranger:F:nt of the cells of the narenchyma. 

followed by a readjustment of these cells involving 

char.e;es in t:1e metabolis!Jl of many substances. All 

;:,hese chsnges can occur without any vis:l.ble histo

pathologics.l manifestations detectable by ordinary 

means. It 1 s knciwn th8.t certa1n enzyme sy~tems such 

a.s cytochrome oxidase, succinic dehydrogenase, amine 

oxidaseyand land d a~ino acid oxidase are associated 
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with inswble cellular components. 'rherefore, in the 

future it may be nossible to demonstr te nathological 

changes in kidney structnre with r 0 nal hynertens1on with 

suecial stains. Raska belfeves that since the clinical 

nicture of es~entie.l hy9ertension is similsr to exueri

me:.1.tally induced rene.l hy:')ertqnsion, i '.:; 1 s Justi fieble 

to expect sir:iile.r bioche:11ice.l findings in huoe.n beings. 

A word of c,_,ution is ags.in necesEs.ry for as has been 

mentioned previously, the two conditions are n~t iden

tical Bnd there 8.re many workers (Smith, Goldring, 

Che.sis ( 199) and others) who believe that the mechanisms 

of their ·'.:,roducti on a.re n :;t the SB.me. 

In 1946, Raska (181) nointed out thst a direct rele.tion

ship a~~e~red to exist between the oxidative po~er of 

the l::idney s.:16. the J~Orr.Lti')n of hynotensive subst9.nces. 

t'his rel2.tionsi:1ip was indica.ted by the increesed con

centrs,t.i::m and increased activ1 ty of the V:?.rious resuire,

tory enzymes in the remaining kidney of unilaterally 

nenhrect0mized d~ge when compared to the activity of 

the same re2niratory 9n~yme systems of the excised 

kidney of the same animal or ,Jf the normal kidneys or 
normal dogs. There was a similar increase in the acti

vity of the oxids.tive enzy:::es in the un1njured kidney 

of d,:;gs i:'.1 'l':hich tl':."" f'1 1.".'C''..::'_ ':: ')°! one l:idney was modified 
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by silk perimephritis or -p?.rti8.l constiction of the 

renal artery. In the lat~er there was a decreased 

activity '.)f t~e oxidative biocatelysts. Extracts 

preps.red f r'.)n the re::ris.ining };:idney ,Jf dogs or rabbi1s 

one week to three m.;nths after unilateral nephrectomy 

were more effective in lowering the blcod pressure 

of hype~ tensive rabbits and rstt0 when it wa.s given 

uarenterally- than extracts nrep,; red by the same method 
..I. • - -

from the e::ci sed kidney o:f the same animal or from 

the nClrma.l kidneys ()f norcal a_ gs or rs.bbit s. Similar 

results were obtained with extracts of the uninjured 

kidney~ of dogs when the function of the opposite kid

ney we.s e.ltered by wrs.pping it in silk or neirtial con-

striction of its rena.l e.rtery. Further etudy (181) 

showed th~ "G t:C1e L::cree se in the hypotensi ve s.cti vi ty 

of these extracts was due largely to an increase of a 

dialyzable blood oressure l~wering fraction. Raska 

believes th~~ hypotensive subs1ances of renal origin 

&.rA urobably t:cle products of the oxide.tive process. 

They v.1ere forr::1ed in incree.sing amsunt 8 in the compensating 

kidney . 

'-Ive h&.ve n:::-,w surveyed the enzyms.,1.ic systems involved 

in the production of experimental hypertension and we 

a.re now r'~, ~· nalvze the narctical spulication of 
" ~ ~ -- -
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of th: s kn '.)'.Yledge to clir:ical medicine by a study, in 

the next section of this paper, of the use of various~ 

renal extracts and enzymes in the trestment of clinical 

essential hypertension. 

E.Werle (228) produced uretral obstruction in guinea 

~igs an1 found that the stasis produced resulted 1n a 

reduction of the concentr-s.tion of histidine carboxy-

lB- se a.nd hi st 9J!1ine. ee in t:ie kidney of the guinea. pig. 

:.=. •,-,'achstein ( 212) studied cr1e.nges in the linase 

activity and thA alkaline phosphate activity under the 

influence of kidney da.maEe in re.ts, r2.boits, dogs, 

mice, hamsters 1and guinea pigs. Ee found th~t mercury 

or uranium DJisoning did not inacti ve.te either enzyme 

in the necrotic cells of the oroximal convoluted 

tubules, but their activities in the atrophic and regenere.t1ng 

cells of the uroximal convoluted tubules surviting the 

&cute stEge '.)f intoxication was decreased. Choline 

deficiency 7roduced a decreased activity also. Hydrone

ohrot1c kidneys produced a decrease in activity in 10 to 

12 days. The author believed it conceivable that varia-

tions of the en7yme concentrati~ne with fat metabolism 

in the kidney may be significant in the regulation of 

11no1d metabolism of the whale organism. 
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:b;N 2YMES I N THERAPY 

From t he pr eceding experimenta l studies on hypertension.) 

it is logical to expect i :n•:est:.i_grtors to u se renal 

e;:tra c t s i n t h e the r ~:.py of hypertension . "i'hi s v or k 

serve s ns a::.-1 ::.nt1·oc:uc t i cn to the s ection on en zymes 

i n t h er~ p:r . 

It W':l.~ show,1. by Pf'r;e , Hel:':".er) c.nd Eohlsten.cl t (. 158 ) 

i n 1940 , th2t extrr c t.'"' of kidney ":'.ld ~,:us c le effe c t 

ive l~r re,·u.c ec", arterial blood pres sur e in hyper

tensive human beings, dogs, and rats for prolonged 

1 i 
r,1 per ods oft me. ~he extracts amultaneously reduced 

the ability of the blood plasma to activate renin 

and angiotonin. Grollman, Harrison 1and Williams (76) 

confirmed this finding using renal extracts orally 

and showed that the anti-presser substance was 

deficient in the kidneys of hypertensive animals . In 

a later paper the same year (85) they demonstrated 

that the extract produced no significant effect 

on blood pressure when administe r ed to normal rats. 

However, the animals so t reated showed a decreased 

presser response to renin when compared with control 

animals. Normal pregnant rats were less sensitive to 

renin than non-pregnant controls, and hypertensive 
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rats displayed a decreased blood pressure the last 

few days of their pregnancy and the olood pressure 

gradually increased after delivery. This suggested 

that the fetus elaborated ana.J).ti-pressor substance 

which is contrary to the clinical findings in 

eclampsia, where as soon as the baby is removed from 

the mother the blood pressure drops remarkably. 

If the increased blood pressure in experimentally 

produced hypertension is due to the production of 

presser amines by the ano.:id.c kidney as was suggested 

in the previous part of th• s paper, enzymes capable 

of altering presser amines should be effective. 

Tyrosinase is such an eJleyme. It is very abundant in 

fruits and vegetables and it has the property of oxi

dizing mono-and-ortho-di-hydroxyphenols to quinones, 

(194). hhen certain physiologically active phenolic 

a.."ll.inas are acted upon by this enzy :e, derivatives are 

formed which are inactive on the vascular system. '.i'he 

conversion of adrenalin to adrenochrome is an example 

(194) • 

Schroeder (193) injected tyrosinase into hyper

tensive rats end noted that it consistently lowered 

the blood pressure in five to fifteen minutes after 

intravenou3 administration. The use of tyrosinase 
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in normal control animals gave variable results, which 

suggests a possible non-specific effect of the enzyne. 

In another experiment, Schroeder (19~) gave seventeen 

patients with hypertension daily subcutaneous doses 

of tyrosinase for three to four weeks. In fourteen 

cases there was a marked fall in the blood pressure 

while there was no marked changes in the other three 

cases. Seven of the patie,__;its1 electrocardiograms tended 

to regress towards more normal tracings, while all 

of the patients experienced some subjective relief. 

Kidney function tests were unchanged. \~hen the injec

tions were stopped, the blood pressure returned to 

its previous level infohree to six days while the symp

tomatic improvements lasted weeks to months. Three 

of the patients had local allergic manifestations, while 

one patient had a severe reaction consisting of 

nausea, vomiting, increased peristolsis, brady-

cardia, and a decreased "t>lood pressure. 'lb.e deposition 

of grey or yellow pigment at the site of injection 

was common. 

In another paper (1~4), the same investigator 

demonstrated that tyrosinase inactivated renin, angio

tonin, adrenalin, and tyramine in vitro and altered 

the response of blood pressure to these substances 
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in rats and dogs. The author suggested that 

tyrosinase acted by either oxiditng all compounds 

with catechol or phenolic structure to quinones, 

which structural change was accompanied by a change 

in physiological action, and in that way tyrosinase 

might have destroyed some yet unknown phenolic 

pressor substance responsible for hypertension; or that, 

perhaps, the orthoquinones produced by the action 

of the tyrosinase on the phenolic substances had special 

properties; being powerful oxid11lng agents, they 

might have destroyed some pressor substance of lower 
' 

oxidation-reductionbotential in a manner analagous 
I 

to the destruction of ascorbic acid by orthoqunones. 

Croxatto (39} used amino oxidase to enzymatically 

destroy angiotonin and submitted this as indirect 

proof that the vasoconstrictor substance was a 

phenolic 9ressor amine as suggested by, Holtz, Bing/ 

and Schroeder (l8,92,l93}. 

Page, Helmer
1
and Kohlsteadt (156)

1
1n 1941, 

studied the effects of :i;:e.renteral injections of 

extract of whole kidneys on 280 pypertensive dogs, 

13 patients with malignant hypertension, and six 

patients with essential hypertension, Some of the 

patients were treated for about a year and the 
11'!. 
11, 

llj. i ! ! 
l; 
y 

I ;i 
J 

Ji, 
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arterial blood pressure was significantly reduced. 

Other objective as well as subjective signs of imp

rovement occurred. Because of the occasional 

shocklike reaction, and the la.ck of standard chemical 

procedures to yield a uniform product of high potency, 

and because when the extract was discontinued the 

blood pressure increased, they concluded that at the 

time, renal extract was not a practical method of 

treatment. 

In 1942, Wakerlin et al (215) found that large 

dosd3 of vi ta.min A reduced the blood pressure of exp

erimental renal hypertension but they were unable to 

explain the mechanism. In the next year, Grollman and 

Harrison (75) showed that it was not the vitamin A that 

was the responsible agent for the reduction of the blood 

pressure, but rather the oil base in which the vitamin 

was dissolved. ri'hey found the oil was more effective 

as an antipressor agen than were renal extracts. This 

casted further doubt on the specificity of renal ex

tract antipressor effect. 

Schales, Stead, and Warren ( 191) gave kidney extrac.t 

intramuscularly to seven patients daily. In five 

patients there was a decrease in the blo0d pressure 

which however appeared related to fever, sweating, 

wealmess, anorexia, and severe local reactions. In 
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two patients there was no decrease in the blood 

pressure and there were also no local reactions. 

They, therefore, prepared a hypertensinase 

(angiotonase) poor extract to determine whether 

the fall in blood pressure was produced by a 

specific action of the hypertensinase on a renin

hypertensin system. Their results showed a sim

ilar fall in blood pressure and they therefore, 

concluded that the results were due to a non

specific effect of the extract on the renin-hyper

tensin system rather than to any specific inter

ference with the presser system. 

Chasis, Goldring, and Smith (30) wondered if 

the fall in blood pressure in hypertensive patients 

when renal extract was administered could be due 

to a pyrogenic reaction. Pyrogenic reactions are 

known to produce a sensation of chilliness, pul

sating lumbar pain, headache, fever, renal hyper

enia, and a fall in blood pressure due to a complex 

effect on the vascular system. Their results 

demonstrated that tyrosinase had a pyrogenic action 

but did not demonstrate that tyrosinase is without 

a specific effect on blood pressure because hea.ting 

destroyed the hypotensive action of tyrosinase 

whereas pyrogens are generally heat resistant. 
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They warn that since tyrosinase does have a pyrogenic 

effect in addition to any specific effect it may have, 

it should be given with caution as pyrogens can induce 

an alarming degree of circulatory failure. 

Page et al (157) isolated a more purified 

kidney extract and their animal and human experiments 

illustrated the fact that the more purified substance 

produced less syst....emic and local reaction, but that 

there also was a loss of antipressor activity. 

Wakerlin (214) also found that the partially purified 

extract was superior to the highly purified extract 

in the treatment of experimentally induced renal 

hypertension, but he found that the potency was 

specific for kidney extracts since extracts of hog 

liver were not effective in the treatment of the 

hypertension • 

Stevens (200) in a paper published in 1946, on 

four cases of human hypertension treated with renal 

extract which did not contain renin or angio

toninase described a fJll in the blood pressure. 

Although the blood pressure dropped, the patients 

manifested allergio and febrile reactions and because 

of this the authors recommend that the extract not be 

used generally till the toxic effects are eliminated. 

I: 
Ii 
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They do not believe that the blood pressure lowering 

was due to pyrogenic activity although the depressor 

eff'ec t appe 8.red coj_n.cidental 'Ni th :fever, because 

the blood pressure measured during the afternoon peak 

of the fever was not appreciably lower than that 

observed in the morning before the temperature began 

to rise. Therefore, vasodilation alone was not 

responsible for the depressor effect. The allergic 

and toxic 0L ects may have played some pa.rt in the 

lowering of the blood pressure because the local 

allergic phenomena ap,~ared in two subjects eoincide:t 

with the greatest decrease in the blood pressure. 

These observations are in agreement with those of 

Chasis ( 30). 

In conclusion, .one may state that while at the 

present time the treatment of essential hypertension 

by means of antipressor enzymes is still in the experi

mental stage, and although there are many side effects 

of a toxic nature which may aid in the antipressor effect 

of these extracts, the experimental evidence shows 

that there seems to be a specific effect of the enzymes 

in addition to the non-specific pyrogenic effect. In 

the future -ourified antipressor enzymes may play an 
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important role in the treatment of es3sntial hyper

tension. It must be borne in mind that the etiology 

of the disease is still unknown and accurate therapy 

depends on knowledge of the etiology • 

The next topic to be discussed is the most fascinating 

subject in a survey of enzymatic activity i~isease, 

and it is a topic which in the very near future will 

probably be applied practically. The subject deals 

with the problem of tissue anoxia which is a very 

important problem, for it is likely that the essential 

mechanis~ist of the degenerative diseases is, in the 

final analysis, deoendent on chronic tissue anoxia. 

For example, the heart muscle gradually fails prob8bly 

because the coronary blood flow becomes progressively 

more inadequate, and, hence, the oxygen supply is 

not sufficient for the metabolic needs of the organ. 

Another example is the kidney in which tissue snoxia 

has been experimentally indicated as the major factor 

in causing the secretion of various presser substances 

responsible for resulting hypertension. The senile 

changes in the brain are based on chronic tissue 

anoxia and the same applies to other body tissues. 

Malignant cells grow by using an anarobic type of metabo

lism and if a high concentration of oxygen was obtained 
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in the tissues perhaps the growth of the malignancy 

might be inhibited. Moreover, anoxia is a very impor

tant factor in aviation medicine. 

At the present, there are, in general, three practical 

methods of ap�'.)roaching the problem of tissue anoxia 

clinically. (1) If the circulation is adequate, 

attempts may be made to increase the oxygen supuly by 

havin� the patients breath gas mixtures rich in oxy-

gne. (2) If the anoxia is due to inadequate circu

lation, that is if the arterial blood is fully saturated 

with oxygen but there is too little of this blood raach1ng 

s c.ttE.mrt to scrrre extent ly 

developt ng colle.ternl circu.lat5.o:n. as :1n 

surgical procedures. The clinical use of vasodilltors 

is directed towards the same end, namely increasing 

the oxygen supply to tissues deficient in oxygen by 

increasing the supply of the arterial blood which carries 

this oxygen. (3) The need for oxygen may be decreased 

by rest. 

There is still another approach to the problem 

of tissue anoxia.; that of enabling e.noxie tissues to 

utilize more effectively available oxygen eventJiough 

this supply may ap:r:;e ar to he inadequate. Fully saturated 
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arterial blood normally carries with it about 

20 volume per cent of oxygen. After tissue utilization 

of oxygen, about 12 to 14 volume per cent is returned 

to the lungs by way of the veins. Only about one-third 

of the oxygen which reaches the tissues is, therefore, 

utilized. So far as is known, fhe fairly large amount 

of oxygen unused by the tissues and returned by the 

venous blood serves no useful purpose. In other words, 

there seems to be additional oxygen available locally 

in the tissues if it can only be put to use. This is 

true even under conditions of apparent tissue anoxia. 

In the past decade, c onsidera-ole knowledge has 

accumulated regarding the mechanisms of biological 

oxidation. Oxidation is not the simple ~recess which 

until fairly recently it was thought to be. Actually, 

the process of oxidation involves the transfer of electrons 

through a series of p~idine~ nucleotides and flavo

proteins)probably through a group of c
4 

dicarboxylic 

acids, through a series of cytochromes, and finally 

to the substance to be oxidized. It is in the transfer 

of electrons from substance to substance that the energy 

of the oxidative process is released. Many enzymes 

are required for these reactions, and those in turn 

require coenzymes. TissFe cells have two mechanisms 
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for the liberation of energy. When the final pro

ducts are water and carbon dioxide all the available 

energy has oeen released and th~s process is true 

oxidation, but under anaerobic conditions, the original 

molecule is split into two parts both of which finally 

yield pyruvic or lactic acids. The amount of energy 

released by this anaerobic fermentation is much less 

than that available in true aerobic oxidation. In 

the presence of oxygen, the fe~mentation reaction is 

depressed in favor of complete operation. This is 

called the Pasteur effect. 

Cellular respiration depends, first on the fact 

that cellular metabolites are oxidized when they lose 

hydrogen after activation by their specific dehydrogenases. 

Second, on the fact that the main function of molecular 

oxygen in the respiratory process is concerned with 

the oxidation of the ferrous iron of cytochrome oxidase; 

and third, on the fact that the cytochrome is an 

essential mediator for the transfer of elec0rons 

,.:ietween the dehydrogenase systems and the cytochrome 

oxidase. Practically, however, this fact emerges: 

In this process, there are certain chemical substances 

which act as respiratory catalysts, i.e. they will -, 
catalytically promote tissue oxidation. If it were 
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possible to increase the tissue utilization of oxygen 

by one or more of these respiratory catalysts, it would 

provide a fourth clinical method of treating ano.xia. 

Proger (172) using the fact shown by '.~zent-Gyorgyi 

that a group of c4 dicarboxylic acids (succ1nic
1 

fumaric, malic and oxal~cetic) were concerned in 
I 

the process of biological oxidation showed that with 

decreased oxygen iension, the catalytic effects in 

vitro of these acids was even greater than under con

ditions of normal or high oxygen tension. His results 

showed that in some cases in a ten per cent oxygen 

environment, the oxygen uptake of minced heart muscle 

of dog was increased by more than one hundred per cant 

by these substances. 

In the intact anesthetized dogs, and under ten per 

cent oxygen mixture, certain changes in the electro

cardiograms which usually occurred under these con

ditions were sometimes apparently prevented by the 

previous intravenous administration of sodium succinate. 

One explanation for the effect of the succinic acid 

action was tha.t it might increase the local tissue utili

aation of oxygen sufficiently to overcome some of the 

effects of anoxia. The author showed that it was not 

a simple vasodilator effect by th,::: f~:.ct that nitro-
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glycerine did not produce the same result. In a 

following paper, Proger (171) demonstrated the fact 

that succinic acid produced an increased arterio-venous 

oxygen difference which gave support to the idea 

that it did promote tissue oxidation. �he arterial 

oxygen contents were the same in the control and the 

succinic acid administrated animals, but the venous 

content of the succinic acid animals was diminished 

indicating a gree.ter utilization of oxygen from the 

arterial blood. The total oxygen consumption of 

both groups remained the same and, trerefore, each 

unit of blood supplied more oxygen, which :eant that 

the succinic acid treated animals had a decreased 

cardiac output. Therefore, succinic acid should be 

useful in the treatment of cardiac weakness. 

�. R. Gubner (77) made a comparative study of the 

effects of salicylates, succinates, sodium oicar-oonate, 

sulfathiazole 
1
and penicillin in the treatment of acute 

rheumatic fever. Sodium bicarbonate, sulfathiazole 

and penicillin were found to be of no value. The 

salicylates were given to sixty-five patients in 

daily dos,?!.[;8S v:-::.ryin0 from 4.0 t.o 6.7 £::l'E":r,1s, v/h:ile 
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given to fifty-five patients in dosages v2rying fron1 

4:.0 to 5.~s grr-.:.I,18 drt~ .. J-~r. 71-J.e ~.\l?:r1:-~g:~: c-.. :;,.:, ;:,11c~. ;_-,J:_e 

severity of the disease in the two groups were identical 

as judged by the degree of fever, leukocytosis, accelerated 

sedimentation rate, degree of polyarthritis, and the 

lowering of the plasma ascorbic acid level. 

It was found that on all points analyzed, the caS:B 

receiving the succinate compound responded more favorably 

than did those receiving salicylates. The duration 

of acute syinptoms, fever, luekocytosis, accelerated 

sedimentation rateJ and the total days of hospitaliza

tion were unip:ormly and significantly abbreviated. 

Signs of carditis developed in 69 )er cent of the 

salicylate trected cases, comµ:,. red with 19 per cent 

of the succinate treated cases. Relapses of rheumatic 

activity occurred in seven of the salicylate treated 

cases, whereas no relapses developed in the succinate 

treRted group. Drug toxicity was noticed in 19 per 

cent of the salicylate treated ca.ses, but in only 2 

per cent of the cases receiving the succinate compound. 

Gubner based his experiment on the 9reviously described 

findings of Proger (171, 172), and the f9ct that 

Govier (61) had shown that sodium succinate in dogs 

protected to a great extent against the breakdown of 

co'tlnzyme I in cardiac muscle rendered ischemic by 
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ligation of the coronary artery. Succinic acid funo

tions as a catalyst in the intermediate metabolism 

of glucids and fatty acids through the Krebs citr:tc 

acid cycle and it is also believed to transfer h~ogen 

to cytochrome 6_. According to Gubner, there is no 

evidence that O..deficiency of dicarboxylic acids 

exist in rheumatic fever, but he states that numerous 

studies he.ve indicated a wide spread interference with 

various enzyme systems involved in tissue oxidation. 

The author further states that there is a marked 

decrease in porph,)rin excretion, that ascorbic acid 

concentration was reduced, and that the vitamin A 

level of the plasma was also reduced. 

Indlrect evidence of enzymatic inhibition in rheumatic 

fever stems fro;:n the fact that sulfonamides, lnown in

activators of a variety of respiratory enzymes pirtjo

ularly the dehydre~ases, exert a deletorious effect 

in the disease. Therefore, it apI1B-rs possible that 

in acute rheumatic fever administration of succinates 

helps to prevent inhib:tion of succinic dehyrogenase, 

thereby mairlaining cytochrome in its reduced form, 

and probably prevents the oxidation and inactivation 

of other respiratory enz'Y'(:1e constituents. On the basis 

of theoretical grounds and this experiment, succinates 
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appear to be better than any other known theraputic 

agent in the treatment of acute rheu.matic fever, and 

certainly more clinical experiments should be under

taken using this chemical as a theraputic agent in bhe 

treatment of acute rheumatic fever. 

5i4 fja, ~ve:i;i. under conditions of anoxt a, the venous 

blood returning from the tissues contains considerable 

unused oxygen. This means that additional oxygen is 

available but not utilized. Proger (175) attempted 

to ineree.se the utilization of the available oxygen 

through the catalytic effect of the important cytochrome 

respiratory enzymes. He found that the cytochrome C 

content of heart, brain, liver
1

and kidney was far below 

that required for the maximal activity of the cytochrome 

oxidase present. Cytochrome C was prepared from beef 

hea:iW and was1hund stable, non-toxic in large doses 

in man and animals, recoverable from the bloodJand found 

in increased amounts in the organs after intravenous 

and intramuscular injection. It was apparently broken 

down before excretion because it was not recovered in 

the urine. By daily intravenous injections of 25 mgs. 

he maintained a satisfactory blood level (20 to 30 

micrograms i:e r cent) in human oeings. Following 
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the intravenous injection of cytochrome C there was 

a considerable increase in the content of this sub

stance in the heart, liverJand kidney of the rat and 

rabbit. A similar though delayed increase followed 

intramuscular injection. Proger (175) demonstrated 

by in vitro experiments using the 'tJarburg ap1J3. ratus 

that an increase of cytochrome C, such as can be 

quantitatively produced in living organscy injection) 

was suf'ficient to produce a significant increase in 

the tissue uptake of oxygen. 

Under conditions of anoxia
1

the organ content of 

cytochrome C increases after injection, whereas 

the blood level decreases. With release from ano.xia 

there is a decrease in the organ content and an 

'.[l increase in the blood level. his sug~ests to Proger 

that the cytochrome supply circulating in the blood 

stream acts as a reservoir to be called upon as the 

need arises and is replenished when the need no longer 

exists. 

It is known that the easily hydrolyzable phosphorus 

com:qounds s.re largely responsible for uhe phosphory

lation whieh is so basic to the transfer of energy :in 

tissues. 'The content of easily hydrolyzable phosphorous 

in the hearts and kidneys of rats underwent a sharp 

drop (one-half to one-third of the original content) 
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when the rats were placed in an 8.tmosphere containirg 

three per cent oxygen for five minutes (174). If, 

however, the rats were pr0viously injected •~th cyto

chrome C, there was little or no drop in the organ 

content of hydrolyzable phosphorous following simil:r 

exposures to low oxygen tension. Proger concluded 

that the disturbance of phosphorylation resulting 

from anoxia may be largely prevented lJ._, the previous 

inj ec tiun of cy"Gochrome C. Under condi tio:1s of sev<:re 

anoxia ( thr,:oe per cent) there was frequently a 

striking increase in the survival time of the rats pre

viously injected with cytochrome C compared to the 

control animals (174). 

Electrocardiographic changes produced in humans 

by ten :i;er cent oxygen anoxia cen be prevented by 

the ,)revious intravenous injection of i25 to 50 mgs. 

of cytochrome C. Proger (170) a.lso found that the 

extreme subjective disturbances which occasionally 

occurred with anoxia induced by a m:Lxture of ten per 

cent oxygen and ninty per cent nitrogen could be 

prevented by the same dosage. With the aid of' 

Drs. F1oroes and Niven, he obtained evidence which 

suggested tlB. t the impairment of visual discrimination 

which was produced by low oxygen tension might also 
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be largely prevented by the injection of cytochrome~ 

Since visual discrimination is one of the earliest 

functions to become impaired with anoxia, one would 

anticipate that cytochrome C would prevent its 

development. Proger in a subsequent paper (173) demon

strated that the impairment of visual discrimination 

produced by moderate anoxia (12 to 15 per cent oxygen) 

could be completely overcome in five to ten minutes 

oy the intravenous injection of 60 to 70 mgs. of 

cytochrome c. The restoration to normal vision which 

occurred while the subject was still under the anoxic 

condition was, in fact, so complete that an atmosphere 

containing 100 per cent oxygen produced no further 

improvement. 

Anoxia produces an easily measurable effect on 

the ability to transliterate letters into corresponding 

codes, the time required for transliteration becoming 

increasingly longer as the subject goes oeyond a certain 

critical degree of anoxia. •i'he second portion of this 

paper (173) dealt with a study of this particular 

cerebral function, 'l'he experiments were carried out 

in a pressure chamber with decompression corresponding 

to an elevation of 16,500 feet. In three suojects, 

the increase in the time required for decoding the 
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words together with the sub;iecti ve distress accompa!ii-ng 

this degree of anoxia (11 per cent oxygen} ·v ere 

completely overcome in five to ten minutes by the in

travenous injection of 65 mgs. of cytochrome c. In 

three subjects electocardiographic changes induced 

by anox.ia were largely prevented by 50 mgs. of intra

venous cytochrome c. 
IntePmittent olaudication is a clinical condition 

in which anoxia plays an important role. In a review 

of 13 patients with intermittent claudication treated 

with cytochrome C, Proger (169) found that three 

patients showed no improvement, three patients showed 

definite moderate improvement, while the remaining seven 

improved strikingly. Improvement was measured by 

means of exercise tolerance which were of two types; 

namely, stair climoing and level walking. 'i1he following 

case report is quoted. 

11 B. s., a man 53 years of age, for five to six years 

had ha.d pa.in in the calves on ·walking. 'fhis pain was 

relieved by rest. he had also noticed some pallor 

and coldness of the lower extremt;ies. Three years ago 

a diagnosis was made of periJheral vascular disease, 

arteriosclerotic, with vasospasm, and he was subjected 
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to bilateral lumbar symathectomy at another hospital. 

There was some improvement for several weeks after 

the ooeration, b'Ut the pains soon returned. His 

condition grew worse so that shortly before he was 

referred to us he could not walk one city block with

out having to stop because of the pain. He had had 

most of the current theraputic procedures for intermittent 
1; 

claudication to no avail. 

"His blood pressure was 115/75 rrun. Hg •• There was 

no evidence of heart disease. The dorsalis pedis 

anc;_ posterior tibial pulsations could not be felt on 
,, 

either side. 

"During a control period of eight days {intravenous 

injections of an inert solution with a color similar 

to that of cytochrome C were given), the number of 

trips which he could take on the two-step stair-climb

ing test before the development of pain varied between 

17 and 21. After four days of cytochrome C (daily 

injection of 60 rngs. intravenously) he could still 

make only 23 trips. During the rext six days, how

ever, there was a progressive improvement so that 

after ~en days of treatment he could make 50 trips 

before the pain developed. The patient was impressed 
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by the fact that whereas f'ormerly he developed pain 

when he attempted to walk one block, he was able, after 

the cytochrome treatment, to walk 18 blocks without 

pain. A possible further effect of the treatment was 

indicated by the considerable improvement in his 

general well being,~; his appetite was better, 

he was more vigorous and active. Such an effect may, 

of' course, by psychic but it was noted in many of our 

patients," 

The characteristic response to cytochrome C treat

ment consisted of a steadily increasing exercise toler

ance over a period of about ten days. After about ten 

days of steady improvement, there was usually no 

further improvement despite the continued injections 

of cytochrome C, but the improvement was generally of 

such a magnitude as to enable a uatient who was seriously 

handicapped oefore the treatment to carry on practically 

normal activities after the treatment. The improvement 

continued after the tr atment was stopped. In the 

first patient treated the improvement lasted up to the 

time the pa1Jer was written ( one .1 ear later). Proger 

has no explanation for> thj_ s ezce ,:it th8.t j_ t 1 s possible 

thet the series of injections rr:stored certc,in chemical 

equilibria which thereafter maintained themselves. 
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A clear distinction must be made between ano.xia 

and ischemia. The beneficial effects of cytochromeC 

observed so far by Proger have been associated with 

relieving the ano.xia and probably have had no or little 

effect on the ischemia, outside of the anoxia. With 

ischemia there is not only an oxygen deficiency to 

the tissue, but also a deficiency of everything else 

which the circulating blood carries. One can expect 

stimulation of tissue uptake of oxygen to be helpful 

only to the extent that the anoxia is responsible for 

the clinical disturbance. 

Despite the most intensive and widesprc,ad chemical 

studies in the past twenty years on the mechanisms of 

biological respiration, there have been comparatively 

few attempts to apply the enormous volume of chemical 

facts thus elaborated to clinical problems. The most 

obvious of such proolems deal with tissue anoxia 

both acute and chronic. 'l'he clinical conditions con

cerned with anoxia include such diverse subjects as 

high-altitude flying,shock, degenerative diseases, 

malignancy, fatigue, and many peculiarities in tissue 

behavior wh:ch have their basis in chemical disturbances 

which (-,re in turn clue -:o v2,rious degrees of tissue anoxia. 
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Malignant cells are known to metabolize anaerobically 

and there is a known disturbance in the respiratory 

enzyme systems of organisms with neoplastic growths. 

Might not the use of cytochrome C injections raise 

the tissues ability to utilize oxygen and to metabolize 

normally at the expense of the neoplastic cells? This 

question is certainly worthy of experimentation. 

It is now widely believed that tissue anoxia plays 

a central or at least an important role in the mechanism 

of shock. Proger (173) found that hermnorrhagic shock 

in dogs was favorably influenced by cytochrome c. 

Govier and Greet published a series of papers showing 

the importance of vitamins in the treatment of shock 

(61, 62, 63, 64, 65). 

Govier and Greer (65) induced shock in a number 

of dogs by fractional bleeding and thiarn~ne was 

administered to half of them with an apparent beneficial 

result in that the thiamine treated dogs lived longer 

than did the controls. There was a significant 

difference in the blood pressures of the two groups. 

The results led the authors to wonder whether thiamine 

was acting in its normal manner as a coenzyme in 

tissue metabolism because an animal in shock was in 

some way thi am:1 ne de.::".':i cient or whether thiamine was 

acting in some .,ther ·,anner. A diagnostic test for 

I 
I 

1:, 

I' ,·, 
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thiannne deficiency is the estimation of the level lf>f 

pyruvic acid in the blood. Since the breakdown of 

pyruvic acid requires phosphorylated thiamine or 

cocarbo.xylase as a coenzyrne, a deficiency of thiamine 

will cause ~)yruvate to pile up in the circulating 

blood~ Govier and Greer (64) did blood :9yruvate deter

minations on a n\µlloer of animals in shock, and the 

pyruvate level of the circulating blood rose from a 

normal amount of 1.0 to 2.0 mgs. per 100 c.c. to 4.0 

to 5.0 mgs. per 100 c.c. of blood. This level is 

actually higher than that seen clinically in most 

cases of oeriberi. Thus, it appeared either that 

these animals became thiamine deficient as shock was 

induced or that their thiamine oecame incapable of 

functioning in a normal manner. 

By way of an attack from a slightly different angle, 

it was thought of possible interest to find out whether 

the amount of' thiamine initially present in the dog 

might have some relationship to the ease with which 

shock was induced in the animal. Consequently, 

avitaminosis B1 was produced in a number of dogs, 

whereas others were given a stock diet fortified with 

vitamin B1 • An inc.ex of deficiency was given by the 
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determination of the plasma thiamj_ne levels. The 

difference in ease of the production of shock was 

very striking. The results (63) showed that seven 

of the nine thiamine deficient dogs went into shock 

after a total bleeding of less than 4.0 per cent of 

their body weight, whereas all of the sixteen vitamnB1 

fortified dogs required more than this amount of bleeding 

and 44 per cent of them required even more than five 

per cent of body weight in blood to be removed before 

prolonged hypotension was produced. Other pronounced 

differences were noted between 'these two groups of -.nimals. 

The blood pressurs of the low thiamine dogs dropped 

percipitously after the first few bleedings and remained 

low (45 to 60 nnn. HG} throughout the experiment; whereas 

the blood pressure of the thiamine fortified dogs 

showed a constant tendency to rise even after more 

than five per cent of the body weight in blood had been 

removed in some cases. Hemoconcentration was also 

much less as well as the amount of intestinal hemorrhage 

in dogs with high plasma thiamine levels • 

With refer nee to the use of thiamine in the treat

ment, surprisinglt, best results (80 per cent recovery) 

occurred in those dogs having intermediate or normal 

plasma thiamine levels. Hol'ie of t::,ese dogs were 
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given fluids to replace the blood withdrawn, and one 

could not expect the high thiamine animals to live 

without transfusion when half or more of their circu

lating blood volume was removed. The extensive patno

logic changes in the low thiamine grou9 as exemplified 

by intestinal hemorrhage was blamed for preventing their 

response to thiamine r:lone v•!-:-en ::. t ,;; c s 113 (3d. In most 

c . 3 :~, ,;~_e ~,} c:::: ti-,:' ' __ 1:'. ne level rose as the ani,nal 

went into shock. 

Greig and Govier (73) interpreted this to mean that, 

since thiamine must be phosphorylated to diphosphotlia

mine or cocarooxylase in order to be effective as a 

coenzyme in pyruvate metabolism, in the tissues 

there was ;,robably an equili briurr, : t:;hiamine plus 

phosphorous,.....-:;,,eocarboxylase. Under normal conditions 

most of the thiamine w2s in the phosphorylated form, 

but it see, 1ed possible that under abnormal conditions, 

such as shock, the cocarboxylase might :1ecome dephos

phorylated, thus shifting the equillbrium to the left 

and concomitantly decreasing the amount of metaboli

cally ~active" thiamine. Greig and Govier (73) deter-

mined to th the cocarboxylase and the total thiamine 

in the skeletal muscle,liver, and duodenum of dogs 

before and after shock, r-md after ~hiamine therapy. 
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Dephosphorylation of cocarboxylase occurred in 92 per 

cent of the cases in nuscle, 62 per cent of the cases 

in the duodenU1n, and 46 per cent of the cases in the 

liver. The magnitude of the df.;9hosphorylation was 

variable; there being a tendency for more dephosphot7-

lation to occur in dogs which went into shock with 

relatively small amounts of oleeding. ·:these findings 

were confirmed by Alexander (1). 

Thus, animals in shock, althou~h well supplied with 

thiamine, v;ere in a sense vitamin B
1 

deficient, since 

their thiamine was in a form which was useless in t:i&3ue 

metabolism. 'l'he administration of more thiamine in 

large doses to these dogs as treatment resulted in 

a resynthesis of the cocarboxylase. Large doses of 

thia~ine are probably required in order to raise the 

intracellular concentration of thiamine so that resyn

thesis may occur, even when oxid~tive processes supply

ing energy for ·:")hosphorylation of th.i.amine are greatly 

reduced. Greig and Govier (72) found that dogs' serum 

contained a phosphatase wh~ch hydrolysed cocQrboxylase. 

Therefore, if any cocarboxylase did diffuse into the 

plasma with thiamine it would be rapidly destroyed. 

This ,·11eans that shock cannot be combated with cocarboxy

lase--thianine must be used. 'rhere is normally no oocar-
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bo.xylase in serum as a re:c:ult of this. 

As dogs go into shock the animals' plasma thiamine 

rose due to the free diffusion of free thiamine from 

the tissues to the circulating plasma after cocarboxy

lase is dephosphorylated as thiamine was more dlffusible. 

There was no reason to suppose that cocaruoxylase 

was the only coenzyme which was brol{en down in anoxic 

conditions or that shock and anoxic anoxia should be 

the only conditions in which coeneyme should oe broken 

do,m. Indeed, Greig (70) showed a pronounced breakdown 

in coenzyme I, the nicotinomide containing coenzyme 

which is essential for the metal:olism of many sub

strates such as lactate, malate, bethahydroxy&

butyrate, and diphosphoglyceraldehyde, and that the 

resynthesis of the eoeneyme occurred after the 

administraticn of nicotinic acid. She also demon

strated a si:r.rl.l2r breakdown in alloxazine adenine 

dinucleotide (flavin adenine dinucleotide), the ribo

flavin conta::..ning coenzyme which is essential for the 

reoxidation of reduced coeneyme I and for the metabolism 

of amino acids. Alloxazine adenine dinucleotide was 

resynthesized in the animal in shock when riboflavin 

was administered • 

Long and his co-workers (119) had noticed an 

accumulation of amino acids in the peripheral blood 
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in shock and this was explained by Greig~(71) demon

stration of the breakdown of riboflavin containing 

coenzymes. Long found that in vitro experiments 

the respiration of liver slices from shocked animals 

was much less than that of the controls, and that 

the addition of coenzyme containing boiled liver ex

tract increased the oxygen consumption of mildly 

shocked tissue. Greig (71) incubated tissue in nitro

gen and produced a marked decrease in its ability to 

oxidize amino and lactic acid. Analysis for cozymase-

coenzyme for the oxidation of lactic acic~➔4nd alloJ&

zine adenine uinucleotide--the coen~Jne required for 

amino acid oxidation--showed only a slight difference 

between anoxic and normal tissue, but adding coenzymes 

to anoxic tissue produced::cme increase in the rate 

of oxidation but did not increase it to the normal 

value. 

~he sum..,ao.ry of the facts that show that coenzyraes 

are broken down in shock as presented by Govier (62) 

are: (1) The resistence of dogs t~hock was signifi

ca..11tly greater in those with high plasma thiamine levels 

than those with low values of plasma thiamine; (2) 

Animals l'lh_,ch were susceptible to shock show a 

diffusion into the plasma of large amounts of thiam:ire, 
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indicating cocarboxylase breakdown in tissues. 

(3) Cocarboxylase was found to decrease in muscle, 

liver, and duodenum in animals subjected to hemorrhage 

and anoxic anoxia; (4) Some degree of correlation was 

found between the amount of bleedj_ng necessary to go 

into shock and the degree of the destruction of 

co car oyla.se; ( 5) Cozymase and al1ox2.zine adenine 

dinucleotiue were found to c....ecrease freq,.,_ently in the 

orain, :;:auscle, and liver in shock; (6) Dogs requiring 

more than ·che avero.ge amounts of bleeding to go into 

shock shov!ed less destruction of tissue cozyma.se than 

did dogs which went into shock wi t~1 smB.11 faillul:nts of 

oleeding. 

It is obvious than, that the preven~ion and treat

ment of coenzyme ,: ... eakdown is of the utmost importance 

if normal metabolism, vr in fact any metabolism, is 

to be maintained in anoxic conditions such as shock • 

.tlign doses 01· vi tam1ns ar•e an essential pn.rt 01· the 

modern treatment 01· shock. ln addition, the important 

work of Proger ..:.ndicates a great future for cytochrome C 

in preventing the anoxia of shock. I do not mean to 

imply, huwever, that other means of therapy are unim

portant, and certainly in the l,re9.tment of shock one 

should e1:-,:9loy all of the remedies available. 
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.t::ancreatic enzyme~ 1.P indigestion: Oelgoetz, 

Oelgoetzl and Wittekind ( 14'1) pucil.. ished a series of 

papers in which they attempted to show that indi

gestion secondary to pancreatic hypofunction was a 

fairly co111:.~on cause of digestive disturbance. They 

found that food allergy might be caused by a decrease 

in the cone en tr a tion of the serum enzymes wh:tch :i;:e rmi t 

whole, unracemized proteins to reach the Dody cells, 

where, because they cannot oe used as food they 

exerted their own physiological action which was essen

tially that of irritation. '.L'he administration of pan

creatic substance by mouth was 1~heraputically justified 

and clinically effect:tve 11 according to their conclusion. 

They explained that the stomach and duodenum were 

not the essentlal organs of digestion • .uuring absorp

tion in the duodenum the food protein was split to 

various derived proteins and an ino acids. ·.1.;he bulk 
tJ ~ 

was changed in varying degrees ~alkaline-metaproteins .,,,v-

theyJ;E,ss into the blood stre2m where the essential 

process of digestion supryosedly occurred. Normal serum 

always contains amylase, protease, and lipase. In disease 
I 

there was a decreased concentration in the serum and 

the whole unracem:tzed protein reached the body cells 

where it gave rise to 11 indigesticn--food allergy". 
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Pancreatic extract is not destroyed LJY stomach 

digestion, but it is ineffective in the acid media. 

However, when it reached the duodenurJ, it is activated 

and absorbed raising the blood enzyme level and thus 

preventing the food all, rgy and the resulting indiges

tion. 

This article was written in 1935, and there are no 

articles which either confirm or deny the accuracy 

of the findings. -fn-e mechanism certainly could explain 

some food allergies. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. The main function of thiamine in metabolism is 

its action as a coenzyme by combining with phosphoric 

acid to form thiamine pyrophosphate or c9carbo:x:ylase 

which is required for the oxidative removal of pyruvic 

acid-- a vital link in glucid metabolism. 

2. Riboflavin plays an important role in the entire 

respiratory mechanisms of the animal body. 

3. The function of nicotinic acid in the animal body 

is largely related to coenzyme I and coenzyme II. 

4. Pyridoxlne functions in protein metabolism are 

at least partially explained by its action in amino 

acid decarboxylation and in tre.nsamination. 

5. Although so fRr no one has conclusively proven 

that ascorbic acid is a constituent part of an enzyme 

system, there is much indirect evidence associating 
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it with enzymatic activity. 

6. Only indirect relationships are found between the 

fat soluble vitamins and enzymes. Visual purple is a 

conjugated protein with vitamin A as the prosthetic group. 

The high plasma phosphatase accompanying rickets is 

most likely a secondary ef~ect. 

7. Certain vitamins are constituent parts of some 

enzyme sys",;c:ms, and these enzymes show a significant 

decrease during deficiency diseases. To those cases 

where the relationship between the enzyme and vitamin 

is indirect or obscure, Green's trace substance enzyme

thesis can be applied: Namely, that there is no rationale 

explanation available of how traces of some substance 

can exert profound biological activity except in 

terms of enzyme phenomena. 

8. Leukocytes are important agents in the defensive 

reactions of the body. They not only actively phag

ocytize the irritating agent, De it a pathogenic organism 

or some foreign suostance, while they are alive, but 

also by means of their intracellular proteinases released 

after their death, liq.ify the dead tissue and digest 

the foreign agent. 

9. Fibrinolysin is a kinase which activates the lytic 

factor of the serum forming an active protease capable 

of dissolving fibrin clots. 

10. The results of the study of experimental tuberculosis 

and enzymes permit for the first time correlation of organ 
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and species suscerytioility to infection with tubercle 

bacillus with endocellular enzyme activity. 

11. Considerable elevation (over 180 units) of the 

blood amylase almost always occurs at some time during 

an episode of acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis. 

12. A definite enzyme system (the renin-angiotonin

pressor system) is incriminated in the etiology of 

experimental renal hype~tension. 

13. At the present time the treatment of essential 

hypertension by means of antipressor enzymes is still 

in the experimental stage, and although there are many 

side effects of a toxic nature which may aid in the anti

pressQr effect of these extracts, the experimental evid

ence indicates that theDe seems to be a specific err·ect 

of the enzymes in addition to the non-specific pyrogenic 

effect. In the future, purified antipressor enzymes 

may enact an important role in the treatment of 

essential hypertension. 

14. Intravenous succinates or cyDochrome C can pre

vent some of the electrocardiographic changes caused 

by anoxia in animals and man. 

15. Succinates on theoretical and experimental 

grounds are the best agents in the treatment of 

acute rheumatic fever. 

16. Cytochrpme C combats the effects of cerebral anoxia 

as measured by visual discrimination and ability to 

transliterate letters. 
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17. Cytochrome C appears to be effective in the 

treatment of intermittent claudication. 

18. High doses of vitamins are an essential part 

of the modern treatment of shoclr. 

Stnl1:MARY: 

This paper has reviewed the role of enzyme act

ivity in deficiency diseases, inflammatory and in

fectious diseases, metabolic and degenerative diseases, 

and concluded with a discussion of the role of enzymes 

in the therapy of disease. It did not include the 

vast realm of enzymatic changes in neoplastic dis-

ease nor did it pretend to cover all diseases, but 

rather just those diseases in which sufficient exp

erimental work has been done to warrant inclusion. 

In a recent connnunication from ~r. s. Proger, I 

was inf'ormed that cytochrome C appeared to beef

fective in the treatment of angina pectoris. Patients 

afflicted with this disease on whom cytochrome C 

was used experienced much relief and there was a 

decided decrease in the frequency of attacks. The 

value of cytochrome C in the treatment of acute and 

chronic tissue anoxia should not be underestimated. 

It is the sincere hope of the author that this 

thesis conveys to clinicians the importance of 

enzyme activity in disease and the tremendous pos

sibilities of the enzymatic treatment of disease 

processes, especially anoxia. 
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